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Introduction to the Book 9 

All praise belongs to Allah, we praise Him, and we seek His 
forgiveness. Whosoever Allah guides then there is none who 
can misguide him and whosoever Allah leaves astray there is 
none who can guide him. 

As Muslims we consider this life to be a test for the Hereafter, 
when giving worldly tests the first thing we do is that we cover 
the syllabus for the test, however when giving the test of our 
life we fail to cover the syllabus for the test, and that syllabus is 
the Noble Qur' an. This book is intended to do just that, i.e., to 
give the Muslims of the 21st century their syllabus for life in the 
form of life lessons from the Noble Qur' an. A word of caution 
here, this book is in no way, shape or form intended to be an 
alternative to reading the Qur' an, but in fact this book is 
arranged in a format that encourages further reading and study 
of the Qur' an. 

Allah says in the Qur' an: 

(TViis is) a Boo~ (tVie QtAr'aVJ) wViicVi We Viave seVJt dowVJ to 
~olA, ftAII of blessiVJgs tViat tVie~ ma~ poVJder over its Verses, 
aVJd tViat meVJ of tAVJderstaVJdiVJg ma~ remember. (3 8:2 9) 

This Verse summarizes my inspiration for writing this book 
and in this book I will provide over a hundred lessons for life 
derived from the Qur' an for the 21st century Muslim, I will 
have succeeded in my effort if this book helps Muslims 
understand their religion better and hence become better 
Muslims. 

The lessons in this book are meant to be powerful words of 
advice to Muslims who find themselves at a certain situation in 
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their lives, the direct words of advice from Allah are quoted by 
quoting the Qur' an, and I provide an interpretation and an 
explanation to make it easier for the modem day Muslim to 
understand and use this advice practically. 

Structure of This Book 
This book is divided into 5 chapters, and each chapter consists 
of several related life lessons derived from the Noble Qur' an. 
These lessons are meant to be as concise as possible, and at the 
same time as inspiring and helpful to the reader as possible. 

At a time when Muslims think twice before looking into the 
Qur' an for answers to their problems, I hope that this book of 
relevant life lessons from the Qur' an (that I was in immense 
need of during my teen years) will allow the Muslims of the 
21st century to recognize the greatness of this miracle from 
God, and prevent them from making the same mistakes that I 
made during my life. 

I pray that Allah accepts this work from me and forgives me for 
any mistakes that may be present in this book, and I also pray 
that this book helps Muslims to come out of their 'days of 
• I Ignorance. 

Muhammad Bilal Lakhani, 
Riyadh, 

Saudi Arabia 
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• What to Do when Life is Good? 

• What to Do when Life is Not as Good? 

• What to Do when Allah begins to Test your 
Faith by Taking away Your Wealth and Your 
Health? 

• A Compilation of Uplifting Verses from the 
Qur' an to Help you through Rough Times in 
Life 

• What to Do when You see Yourself acting on 
Shaitan' s Desires? 



What to Do? 

What to Do when Life is Good? 
Allah says in the Qur' an: 

"We give to meVl b~ tlArVls," (3: 140) 
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This Verse confirms what we all learn about life as we get older. 
That our fortunes in this life are cyclic, i.e., if one day we are 
doing well for ourselves, the next day we may not be so well 
off. In this lesson I want to discuss what a Muslim should do if 
his or her life is going well as we should always fear that Allah 
might transfer our good fortunes to another if we become 
ungrateful of the bounties that Allah has blessed us with. 

As a Muslim when one is doing well religiously, financially, 
healthwise and in relationships with his family and friends, he 
can be considered to be having a good time in life. So what 
does a Muslim in this position do in order to maintain this 
position in life and to maximize the use of this position in order 
to benefit him in the Hereafter? 

Well for a starter, he has got to realize that this success in life is 
because of Allah's guidance and His blessings on him, he must 
also understand that he has been blessed either because his 
deeds have been righteous or because Allah is taking a trial of 
him. Allah says in the Qur' an: 

"To Him beloVlg t~e ~e~s of t~e ~eaveVls aVld t~e eart~, He 
eVllarges provisioVl for w~om He wills, aVld straiteVls it for w~om 
He wills, Veri I~ He is t~e AII-KVlower of ever~t~iVlg," ( 4 2:1 2} 

What this means is that instead of letting your worldly success 
get to your head and singing praises about your business 
abilities, what you really have to do is to see this worldly 
success in light of an additional responsibility, which is to make 
the most of this worldly success for your salvation in the 
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Hereafter. This Verse also tells us something that a lot of us 
refuse to pay heed to much to our own detriment and that is 
that your wealth and provision is something that is in the 
Hands of Allah and Allah alone, and so it is much more 
beneficial to us if we, for example, ask Allah sincerely and 
passionately for an increase in our wealth rather then spend 
endless hours networking and entertaining people in power in 
order to get potential favors that may or may not increase our 
wealth. The important point here being that we should depend 
solely on Allah for our provisions and not on our 'contacts' or 
friends, for who can be a better friend to have in times of need 
than the Lord of the worlds Himself? Furthermore, if we 
remember Allah when our fortunes in life are good then it is 
more likely that Allah will remember us when our fortunes 
aren't that good and we ask Him for help. 

Once a Muslim realizes that all his success is due to Allah's 
guidance and blessings, he has got to thank Allah for His 
guidance and blessings. The best way to thank Allah is by 
praising and by worshipping Him, especially by prostrating to 
Him. By thanking Him in this manner you are also benefiting 
yourself as now Allah will increase His blessings on you as 
Allah says in the Qur' an: 

"AVld He listeVls to t~ose w~o believe cmd do deeds of 
rig~teo!AsVless aVld gives t~eVVI increase of His BDIAVIt!:1: blAt for 
t~e disbelievers t~ere is a terrible peVlalt~," ( 42 :26) 

LCM;t Word!. 
It is also very important not to get corrupted or get used to this 
success in life, for Allah will test us by taking some of it away 
and since this life is only temporary, we should not regret that. 
Instead we should use this success as a motivating factor to 
increase our worship so that we can live with this much ease in 
the Hereafter which is in fact our permanent abode. And no 
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matter how successful we get in this life, we must remember 
what is making us this successful and not lose track of our 
religion, as Allah says in the Qur' an: 

·1f Alia~ were to eVJiarge t~e provisioVJ for His servaVJts t~e~ 
WOlAk~ iVJdeed traVJsgress be~oVJd all bo!AVJds t~ro!Ag~ t~e 
eart~ ... " (42:27) 

What to Do when life is Not as Good? 
"W~atever good CO maVJ!) ~appeVJs to ~oiA is from Alia~; blAt 
w~at?ver evil ~appeVJs to ~OIA is from ~OlAV' (owVJ) soiAI. AVId 
We ~ave seVJt ~OIA as a MesseVJger to (iVJstr!Act) maVJ~iVJd: aVJd 
eVJo!Ag~ is Alia~ for a witVJess," (4:79) 

It may not be very easy to see immediately the brilliance of the 
message in this Verse from Allah to us, but as Iput this Verse 
into context later in this page, the meaning of the Verse is going 
to become clear very quickly. But first I would like to take a 
moment to describe certain points in a Muslim's life where his 
faith in Allah is tested when some of the luxuries of this life are 
taken away from him. For example Allah may test a person's 
faith by making Islam look like something that is holding the 
person back from riches, or good relationships with friends. Or 
Allah may take away the person's health and wealth and see if 
the person is still a good Muslim under trying circumstances. 
The golden rule therefore is that any time a Muslim is under 
distress, his faith is being tested by Allah. Thus whenever you 
find yourself struggling in life, remember this golden rule, this 
is a test from Allah, so don't fail in it by abandoning your 
religion for the sake of worldly pleasure, and remember that 
you are going to be rewarded for being patient when being 
tested, as according to a Sahih Hadith the Prophet~ said: 

·B~ t~e OVJe iVJ W~ose HaVJd is m~ soiA I, VJO believer is stric~eVJ 
wit~ fatig!Ae, ex~aiAstioVJ, worr~ or grief, blAt Alia~ will forgive 

J' 
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Vlim for some of VIis siVJs tVIerebij-eveVl a tVIorVl wVIicVI pric~s 
Vlim," (AVImad 2:303, SaVIiVI HaditVI) 

So, whenever you find yourself being tested, remember that 
you are being rewarded at the same time. Now before we try to 
find solutions to the problems in our lives, we must understand 
the real causes of the problems in our lives and according to the 
Verse I quoted on the previous page, "whatever evil happens to 
you is from your (own) soul", so what does this mean. This 
means that all the problems in our lives are of our own 
creation. And what action of ours creates these problems? 

The answer is our sins. This can be proven using the following 
Hadith, Imam Ahmad recorded that' Aishah said that Allah's 
Messenger ~ said: 

"If a persoVl commits maVllj siVJs aVJd VIas VJotVIiVlg tVIat will 
expiate for tVIem, AllaVI will test Vlim witVI some grief tVIat will 
expiate for tVIem," (AVImad, SaVIiVI HaditVI) 

So all our problems in this life are due to the sins we commit. 
This may be a little tough to swallow initially, so I want you to 
look deep into your life and find examples in your life that 
prove this statement, at first it was tough for me to accept this 
fact too, but upon further study I was able to find a direct link 
between the problems in my life and the sins that I have 
committed. 

Now we know what is the root cause of all the problems in our 
lives, so what is the solution? Simple-yet not known to many 
Muslims, what I am about to tell you now has the potential to 
solve all your life's problems. The two-part solution to all your 
life's problems is given below: 

• Sincerely ask for forgiveness for all the sins that you 
have committed and make a pledge to mend your ways, 
i.e., not to commit sins anymore as much as possible. 

• Increase the time and the quality of your worship. 
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However, there is a message of hope for those being tested and 
going through a rough time in life, the following Surah was 
revealed to the Prophet :i when he was going through a rough 
time in his life: 

B~ t~e ClorioiAs MorvliVIg Lig~t 

2 AVId b~ t~e Nig~t w~eVI it is still,-

3 Tfle giAardian-Lord flas not forsa~en ~OIA nor is He 
displeased. 

4 And veri I~ tne Hereafter will be better for ~oiA tflan tne 
present. 

5 And soon will ~OIAr uiAardian-Lord give ~OIA (tflat 
wflerewitfl) ~OIA sflall be well-pleased. 

6 Did He VIOt fiVId ~OIA aVI orpViaVI aVId give ~OIA sVielter 
(aVId care)~ 

7 AVId He foiAVId ~w waVIderiVIg aVId He gave ~OIA giAidaVIce, 

8 AVId He fOIAVId ~OIA iVI Vleed aVId made ~OIA iVIdepeVIdeVIt. 

9 T~erefore treat VIOt tVie orpViaVI wit~ ViarsViVIess, 

10 Nor rep1Aise tVie petitioVIer (IAVIVieard); 

11 BlAt tVie BOIAVIt~ of ~oiAr Lord-reViearse aVId proclaim! 

(51Arat Ad-DIAVia, 9 3) 

When being tested a Muslim does feel as if Allah has forsaken 
him. In the 3rd Verse (in bold) Allah tells the believer that this 
is not true. And Allah promises that soon 'you shall be well
pleased'. 

When being tested by Allah, remember to be patient and hang 
in there with Paradise as a motivation to struggle through the 
hardships of life without losing your faith. And remember that 
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the solution to all the problems in this life is to reduce your 
sins, to repent and to increase your good deeds. When in need 
of a morale boost start doing Dhikr of Allah, reading the 
Qur' an, and also take a look at the 'compilation of uplifting 
Verses from the Qur'an (coming later in this chapter) to help 
you through rough times in life'. 

What to Do when Alldh begins 
to Test Your Faith by Taking away 
Your Wealth and Your Health? 

''Veril!j, We seVlt (MesseVlgers) to maVllj VlatioVls before ljOlA (D 
MlA~ammad :i), AVld We seized t~em wit~ extreme povertlj 
(or loss iVl wealt~) aVld loss iVl ~ealt~ (wit~ calamities) so t~at 
t~e0 mig~t ~tAmble t~emselves (believe wit~ ~tAmilit!j)," (6:42) 

It is a well-known fact that Allah tests the faith of Muslims by 
taking away their health and their wealth or by threatening to 
take it away, but as seen in the Verse above, if a Muslim does 
pass the test, his faith will be stronger then it was at the 
beginning of the test. The first thing I would like to go over 
with you on this topic is everyday examples of how Allah 
makes us choose between our faith and our wealth and how 
more often than not we make the wrong decision. 

The testing begins at a young age, you give the grocer a 5-riyal 
note and he gives you change from a 10. You make a split 
second decision to keep it or to leave it. As you grow older you 
are forced to choose between taking and giving interest in your 
dealings with the bank and other institutions and so it 
continues. Here is a sample of the questions that appear on the 
test of life, consider this a cheat sheet, but just make sure you 
know the answer by the time the question comes up in your 
life: 
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Ql. Should I take simple interest on my savings account? 

Q2. Should I apply for a non-Muslim country's citizenship just 
so that I can be better off financially? 

Q3. Should I just make this small bet with my friends (I won't 
take the money from them if I win)? 

Q4. It won't hurt him if I don't tell him a certain fact about my 
product (the fact doesn't really matter that much)? 

I could go on, but I think you get the point by now. Make sure 

1 you know that the answer to all these questions is an emphatic 
uno", remember also that when Allah says that He is going to 
test the believers with a fear of poverty, He actually means what 
He says. Also remember that the fact that the test is hard to pass 
and requires real sacrifices does not constitute a valid excuse 
for failing it, because by definition this test is hard to pass and 
requires real sacrifices and tough decisions to be made. 

LcwtWord/. 
Allah will test your faith throughout your life using your wealth 
and your health. Be prepared to be tested, be patient when tested, 
and remember that our fortunes in this life are cyclic and take 
life to be a roller coaster, the fact that you are at the bottom today 
also means that you're already on your way up. 

A Compilation of Uplifting Verses 
from the Qur'an to Help You through 
Rough Times in life 
Well this is what the headline suggests it is. When Muslims are 
going through rough times in their lives they get through by 
doing anything from listening to soothing music, to listening to 
the recitation of Qur' an, or by fasting and praying. I wanted to 
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add another choice on the list, and that is a 'A compilation of 
uplifting Verses from the Qur' an to help you through rough 
times in life'. You can read this to be inspired by Allah Himself 
during rough times as these are direct quotations from the 
Qur' an to help you through rough times. 

Surat Ash-Sharh (Inspirational words in bold): 

1 , Have We Vlot opeVIed ~ol!1r breast for ~01!1 (0 M1!1~ammad ~)( 

2, AVId removed from ~01!1 ~ol!1r bl!1rdeVI, 

3, W~ic~ weig~ed dowVI ~ol!1r bac~( 

4, AVId ~ave We VIOt raised ~01!1 ~ig~ iVI fame( 

5. Veril~. aloVJq witn ever~ nardsnip is relief, 

6. Veril~. aloVJq wi'tfi eve~ nardsnip is relief (i.e., ffiere is OVJe nardsnip S. 
witn two reliefs, so oVJe nardsnip caVJVJot overcome two reliefs) !!!! 

7, So w~eVI ~01!1 ~ave fiVIis~ed (~ol!1r occ1!1patioVI), devote 
~owself for Alla~'s wors~ip, 

8, AVId to ~01!1r Lord (AioVIe) tl!1rVI (all ~o1!1r) iVIteVItioVIs aVId ~opes, 

(94:1-8) 

Surat Al-Hijr (Motivation for not losing faith during testing 
times): 

45, T~e rig~teo1;1s (will be) amid GardeVIs aVId foi!1VItaiVIs (of clear- u 
flowiVIg water), , 

46, (T~eir greetiVIg will be): "EVIter ~01!1 ~ere iVI Peace aVId Secl!1rit~," 0 

4 7, AVId We s~all remove from t~eir ~earts a VI~ l1!1r~iVIg seVIse of 
iV1JLt1r~: (t~e~ will be) brot~ers (Jo~fLt111~) faciVIg eac~ ot~er OVI 
t~roVIes (of digVIit~), 

48, T~ere VIO seVIse of fatigl!1e s~all tol!1c~ t~em Vlor s~all t~e~ 
(ever) be as~ed to leave. 

49, Tell M~ servaVIts t~at I am iVIdeed t~e Oft-ForgiviVIg, Most Mercif1!1l; 

(15:45-49) 
Ill 
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Surat Al-Baqarah (Allah tests you because he knows you can 
handle the affliction): 

",,No persoVJ s~all ~ave a bvwdeVJ laid OVJ ~im greater t~aVJ 
~e caVJ bear .. ," (2:233) 

Surat Al-Baqarah (It's all part of the test, just make sure you 
don't give up because help is on its way): 

"Or do ~otA t~iVJ~ t~at ~otA s~all eVJter t~e CardeVJ (of Bliss) 
wit~otAt stAc~ (trials) as came to t~ose w~o passed awa~ 
before ~otA( T~e~ eVlCOtAVJtered stAfferiVJg aVJd adversit~ aVJd 
were so s~a~eVl iVJ spirit t~at eveVJ t~e MesseVJger aVJd t~ose of 
fait~ w~o were wit~ ~im cried: 'W~eVJ (will come) t~e ~elp of 
Alia~(' A~! veri I~, t~e ~elp of Alia~ is (alwa~s) VJear!" (2 :214) 

Surat Al-Ankabut (Can anybody hear me, this is a test, this is 
only a test): 

2. Do meVJ tniVJR tnat tfle!:1 will be left aloVJe oVJ sa!:1iVIq "We 
believe" aVId tnat tfle!:1 will VJot be tested? 

3. We did test t~ose before t~em aVJd Alla0 will certaiVJI~ 
~VJow t~ose w~o are trtAe from t~ose w~o are false. 

(29:2-3) 

What to Do when You see Yourself acting 
on Shaitan 's Desires? 

"AVld if aVl evil w~isper comes to ~otA from S~aitaVl, t~eVJ see~ 
reftAge wit~ Alia~. Veri I~, He is All Hearer, t~e All KVlower. 

Veril~, t~ose w~o are AI-MtAttaqtAVl (t~e piotAs), w~eVJ aVl evil 
t~otAg~t comes to t~em from S~aitaVl, t~e~ remember (Alia~) 
aVld (iVldeed) t~e~ t~eVJ see (arig~t)," (7 :200, 201) 

In order to stop somebody from controlling your life you must 
understand how the person operates. I will tell you this in 
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detail when I take you 'inside Shaitan's head' (if he has one) 
later on in the book, but right now I would like to give you a 
behind the scenes view of Shaitan' s operation. 

Shaitan knows that he can't make a Muslim commit major sins 
at will, so he starts by telling· us to commit smaller sins, until 
our resistance to these sins drops. Then he tells us to commit a 
bigger sin, which in fact looks like a small sin at the time, 
Shaitan continues this until we start committing major sins. 
Shaitan works by causing us to doubt our beliefs and makes us 
either too negligent or too over zealous about our religion, 
depending on what's easier for him. If you are or have been 
experiencing any of the following thoughts, then Shaitan has 
made good headway in your body and you have begun to act 
on his desires: 

• I'll start praying in the mosque 5 times a day after I 
finish my exams - or even worse - after I come back 
from my summer vacation. 

• I can afford to miss Fajr in the mosque today, (I went 
yesterday). 

• I'll pray right after this TV program finishes. (You just 
choose a bunch of actors over God). 

• This isn't a lie/it won't hurt anyone/it's only a joke/I'll 
just do it this one time only. 

Again I could have gone on but I think you get the point by 
now. So now if you find yourself as a pawn in Shaitan's game, 
what are you to do? Well, the answer to that question is in the 
Verses quoted before: 

"AVJd if aVJ evil w~isper comes to ~OIA from S~aitaVJ, t~eVJ see~ 
reftAge wit~ Alia~ ... " (7 :2DD) 

When you get that feeling, that tinge, that push from Shaitan 
telling you to do something wrong that seems fun or easy at the 

0 
is -
-.. 
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time but deep inside you know it's wrong for you to do, the 
first thing you must do is go straight to the part of the house 
where you keep the Qur' an, or go to a mosque, get hold of a 
copy of the Qur' an and start reciting the Qur' an as much as you 
can until you are able to exert some sort of control over the 
desires created by Shaitan. 

One way in which you can seek refuge with Allah from Shaitan 
is by reciting the last two chapters of the Noble Qur' an
namely Surat Al-Falaq and Surat An-Nas. 

Shaitan works in mysterious ways and so to combat him we 
must do what Allah says in plenty of places in the Qur' an, and 
that it is to seek refuge with Allah by remembering Him, i.e., by 
doing Dhikr of Allah, and one of the best ways of doing Dhikr is 
by reading the Qur' an and praying and fasting voluntarily. 
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G~ttit15 lt1to Parabis~ ... 
A St~p-blj-St~p Plat1 

• The Dynamics of the Plan 

• Compilation of Qur' anic Verses describing · 
Paradise 

• A Written Contract between You and God 

• Explanation of the Articles in the Contract 

• A fully-filled Sample Contract 

• The Personalized Road to Success 

• Unbelievably Easy Ways to get into Paradise 
that would make Shaitan cry 



Getting Into Paradise ... A Step-by-Step Plan 

The Dynamics of the Plan 
·/>o to t~ose w~o believe aVld worf<. rig~teolt1sVJess, veril~, We 
s~all VlOt s1.t1ffer to peris~ t~e reward of aVl~ w~o do a (siVJgle) 
rig~teo1.t1s deed. 

fot~em will be CardeVls of EterVJit~; beVJeat~ t~em rivers will 
flow; t~e~ will be adorVJed t~ereiVl wit~ bracelets of gold aVld 
t~e~ will wear greeVl garmeVlts of fiVle silf<. aVld ~eav~ brocade; 
t~e~ will recliVle t~ereiVl oVl raised t~roVJes, How good t~e 
recompeVlse! How beaiAtifiAI a co1.t1c~ to recliVle oVJ!" ( 18 :3D, 31) 
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In this chapter I will introduce a revolutionary step-by-step 
approach of getting into Paradise. Most Muslims live in the 
illusion that being Muslim by birth is enough to get a ticket into 
Paradise. Some Muslims think that praying five times a day 
gives them the freedom to commit whatever sins they want to 
commit as they are doing more than most Muslims do today 
and so some how they have been promised Paradise, and then 
there are some Muslims who think it's so hard to get into 
Paradise that they just give up and don't even try, and lastly 
there are some Muslims who believe that Paradise is 'not worth 
the effort' required. Whether you belong to one of these groups 
or not, by the end of this chapter you will be on your very own 
personalized road to Paradise. 

Before setting out on a journey, especially a lifelong journey 
such as this one, it is absolutely essential to have your goals 
clearly stated and written. The one and the only goal of a 
Muslim in this life is: 

'To serve Allah and His religion in order to get into Paradise' 

... and not ... 

'To make a billion dollars before hitting 30 or to become CEO of 
XYZ, et cetera, etcetera ... " 
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this is the non-Muslim equivalent to the 'purpose of one's life', 
which non-Muslims try to find by making expensive trips to 
African safaris, divorcing their wives and marrying younger 
women, quitting their jobs and buying expensive cars, and it's 
all considered part of the 'midlife crisis'. For Muslims Allah has 
made our job easy by giving us our goal in life upfront. 

So that was the good news that we don't need to go searching 
for the purpose of our creation. The bad news is that it's not 
easy to meet our goal of getting into Paradise. Some how the 
Muslims of the 21st century have begun to believe that being a 
Muslim and getting into Paradise is very easy, and they are 
severely disappointed and demoralized when they experience 
hardships on the way to accomplishing their goal. So let me 
make one thing clear to you right now, right here. Getting into 
Paradise is not easy. 

Every single living moment in a Muslim's life is a struggle; a 
fight to control his desires. I'm going to go as far as to say that 
if you think it's not a fight for you everyday, and you don't feel 
that you are sacrificing your own desires for those of Allah, 
then you need to take a deeper look at the state of your faith in 
Allah and make changes appropriately. This point is made best 
by the following Verse from the Qur' an: 

"Is ~e w~o is oVJ a clear proof from ~is Lord, li~e t~ose for 
w~om t~eir evil deeds t~at t~e~ do are beaiAtified for t~em, 
w~ile t~e~ follow t~eir owVJ I lAsts (evil desires)(" ( 4 7: 14) 

So, how is our step-by-step plan coming along so far, well for 
starters we have a clear written goal that tells us what we are 
fighting for, and we have recognized that our journey is not 
going to be easy. 

Now you may have seen me use words like 'journey' and 
'fighting' a couple of times in this chapter, and that is because 
getting into Paradise is a journey. And the younger you are, 
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the longer the journey is going to be; however, you never 
know when your car will crash, so you must be awake and 
fighting at all times during the journey, even when young. 

Remember getting into Paradise is a full-time job, and the work 
you do to earn money for your living is part of that job, never 
let anybody tell you any different. If you treat this goal as 
secondary to your career goals, then don't be surprised when 
Allah does not enjoy your sense of priorities and you end up 
not enjoying the Hereafter. 

For a long journey like this-your car is your dedication, and 
your petrol is your motivation. By the end of this chapter not 
only will you have signed a written contract confirming your 
dedication, but you will have learnt ways to fuel your 
dedication, by being highly motivated to your cause. 

You can get into Paradise by either reducing your sins or 
increasing your good deeds. 1his plan calls for the systematic 
elimination of all sins from your life by first attacking the major 
sins in your life and coming up with 'Best Alternative Deeds' or 
BAD (more on this later in the chapter). 

This plan also calls for a gradual increase in the quality and 
quantity of one's good deeds. You will have to get a pen and 
paper out very soon because we will be identifying your greatest 
sins and finding solutions and BADs to them. 

But first, for any plan to succeed, the individual at hand must 
be sufficiently motivated so that he does not fall off the plan 
when he begins to encounter hardships. For this plan the 
motivation for your hard work is the reward waiting for you 
in the Hereafter, i.e., Paradise. 

And so on the next pages you will find a compilation of Qur' anic 
\'erses describing Paradise, that should be read repeatedly along 
,,;th the translation of the rest of the Qur' an when you find 
yourself facing hardships along the way. Once you are highly 
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motivated, it is essential for you to be committed and dedicated 
to the plan, and in order to do this I'm going to make you sign 
a renewable one year contract between you and Allah (on page 
34), complete with a mission statement, contractual obligations 
and punitive damages for failing to meet your obligations. As a 
result you will now have a written commitment to Allah and 
penalties for not fulfilling your commitments. 

Once the written commitment is in place and you are sufficiently 
motivated, we will move on to the implementation stage of the 
plan, where you will not only learn some of the easiest ways to 
get into Paradise that will make Shaitan's eyes roll in anger, but 
you will also learn how to maximize on smaller good deeds. 

The goal of a Muslim in this life is to be a servant to Allah, 
period. The meaning of the word Islam is to 'surrender'. This is 
in reference to the fact that Muslims are supposed to surrender 
their desires for those of Allah's. This is an absolutely essential 
concept to understand for a Muslim. He must not put his 
success in this life higher in priority than his religious 
obligation to follow Allah's orders. 

The purpose of our life on earth is not enjoyment for us, but 
subservience towards Allah. Our real enjoyment is being saved 
up for the Hereafter, so don't go in the vain search for self
fulfillment by indulging yourself in illegal pleasures here on 
earth. Remember Islam is the only 'way of life' in which a 
person 'can have it all', just not all of it at the same time. 
Imagine how sad it is to make a million dollars in daytime and 
have a car crash at night and spend the rest of your life in Hell. 
Islam makes sure that doesn't happen to you unless you make 
it happen by turning your back on Allah. 
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Compilation of Qur' anic Verses 
describing Paradise 

31 

There will be times in your life when you will want to get off 
this plan, or when you will fall off your plan. All you need to 
do at these times in your lives is that you need to re-energize 
your motivation. 1his compilation and the compilation describing 
Hell later in the book will help you do this. So here is what you 
are fighting for, in the words of the One and the Only Lord of 
all mankind: 

Surat Ar-Rahman (taking you inside Paradise for the next two 
minutes): 

46 BlAt for stAcVI as fear tVIe time wVIeVl tVIe~ will staVJd before 
(tVIe JtAdgmeVJt Seat of) tVIeir Lord, tVIere will be two GardeVJs-

47 TVIeVJ wVIicVI of tVIe favors of ~OlAV' Lord will ~olA deVl~~ 

48 CoVJtaiVJiVlg all ~iVJds (of trees aVJd deligVIts), 

49 TVIeVl wVIicVI of tVIe favors of ~OlAV' Lord will ~olA deVl~~ 

50 IVl tVIem (eacVI) will be two SpriVJgs flowiVlg (free); 

51 TVIeVl wVIicVI of tVIe favors of ~OlAV' Lord will ~olA deVl~~ 

52 IVl tVIem will be frtAits of ever~ ~iVld two aVJd two. 

53 TVIeVJ wVIicVI of tVIe favors of ~OlAV' Lord will ~olA deVl~~ 

54 TVIe~ will recliVJe OVl Carpets, wVIose iVJVJer liVJiVJgs will be of ricVI 
brocade, tVIe frtAit of tVIe GardeVJs will be VJear (aVId eas~ of 
reacVI). 

55 TVIeVl wVIicVI of tVIe favors of ~OlAV' Lord will ~olA den~~ 

56 IVl tVIem will be (MaideVJs), CVIaste restraiVliVlg tVIeir glaVJces, 
wVIom VlO maVJ or JiVJVl before tVIem VIas totAcVIed;-
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57 TVieVl wViicVi of tVie favors of ~otAr Lord will ~otA deVl~~ 

58 Li~e tAVlto rtAbies aVJd coral. 

59 TVieVl wViicVi of tVie favors of ~OlAV' Lord will ~otA deVl~~ 

60 Is tViere aVl~ Reward for Good otVier tViaVl Good~ 

61 TVieVl wViicVi of tVie favors of ~OlAV' Lord will ~otA deVl~~ 

62 AVld besides tViese two tViere are two otVier GardeVJs,-

63 TVieVl wViicVi of tVie favors of ~OlAV' Lord will ~otA deVl~~ 

64 Dar~ qreeVl iVl color (from pleVJtiftAI wateriVlg). 

65 TVieVl wViicVi of tVie favors of ~OlAV' Lord will ~OIA deVl~~ 

66 IVl tViem (eacVi) will be two spriVlgs potAriVlg fortVi water iVl 
coVJti Vl lAO lAS abtA VldaVJce: 

67 TVieVl wViicVi of tVie favors of ~otAr Lord will ~OIA deVl~~ 

68 IVl tViem will be frtAits, aVJd dates aVJd pomegraVlates: 

69 TVieVl wViicVi of tVie favors of ~OlAV' Lord will ~OIA deVl~~ 

70 !Vl tViem will be fair (compaVlioVls} good beatAtiftAI;-

71 TVieVl wViic.Vi of tVie favors of ~ow Lord will ~otA deVl~~ 

72 CompaVliOVlS restraiVJed (as to tVieir glaVJces) iVl (goodl~) 
pavilioVJs;-

7 3 TVieVl wViicVi of tVie favor of ~OlAV' Lord will ~OIA deVl~~ 

74 WViom VlO maVl or JiVlVl before tViem Vias totAcVied;-

75 TVieVl wViicVi of tVie favors of ~OlAV' Lord will ~OIA deVl~~ 

76 RecliVliVlg OVl qreeVl CtAsViioVls aVJd_ricVi Carpets of beatAt~. 

77 TVieVl wViicVi of tVie favors of ~OlAV' Lord will ~OIA deVl~~ 

7 8 Blessed is tVie Name of ~OlAV' Lord flAil of MaJest~, BotAVlt~ 
aVld HOVlOV', 

(55:46-7 8) 
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Surat As-Sa(fat (Think about this before you think of sinning ... ): 

40 BlAt tV\e siVJcere (aVld devoted) sevvaVlts of AllaV\,-

41 for tV\em is a 5\AsteVJaVJce determiVJed, 

42 frlAits (deligV\ts) aVJd tV\e~ (sV1all eVJJo~) VloVJor aVJd digVlit~, 

43 IVl GardeVJs of felicit~. 

44 faciVJg eacVI otV\er OVl TV1roVles (of digVlit~). 

45 ROIAVld will be passed to tV\em a ClAp from a clear-flowiVJg 
fo!A Vlt ai Vl, 

46 Cr~stal- wV\ite of a taste deliciolAs to tV\ose wVIo driVl~ 
(tV\ereof), 

47 free from VleadiVJess; VJor will tV\e~ slAffer iVJtoxicatioVl 
tV\erefrom, 

48 AVld beside tV\em will be cV\aste womeVJ; restraiVliVlg tV\eir 
glaVJces witV1 big e~es (of woVJder aVJd bea\At~). 

49 As if tV\e~ were (delicate) eggs close!~ g!Aarded. 

(3 7 :4D-49) 

A Written Contract between 
You and God 

Introduction: 

This is the secret weapon that is going to go a long way in 
giving you the willpower boost you need in order to commit to 
your goal of getting into Paradise. Just go through the contract 
quickly at first and don't worry if you don't understand 
something. Each article will be explained in detail on page 36, 
and you can also read a sample form on page 39, after which 
you will be capable of filling a contract for yourself. So without 
any further delay, here it is: 
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The Contract 

Mission Statement: I am signing 
this contract as a means to help me fulfill the purpose of 
my life, which is to act in servitude of Allah purely and 
sincerely to gain His pleasure and hence gain admittance 
into Paradise. 

Article 1: Gradual reduction of sins 

Section 1: (Selection) 

(i) The three greatest sins that I am committing in my life are 

1. ______________________________________ --J 

2. ______________________________________ and 

3. ______________________________________ __ 

(ii) I will immediately stop committing the following sin 
-------------------------from the list above, and I 
will work to gradually eliminate the other two of my greatest 
sins over the period of the year. 

Section 2: (Abating) 

(i) My Best Alternative Deeds (B.A.D.) are: 

1. ______________________________________ --J 

2. ______________________________________ and 

3. ________________________________________ _ 

(ii) I promise. to repent for the sins that I have committed and 
that I will happen to commit in the future in many ways and 
especially by saying 'Subhan-Allahi wa bihamdihi' and 'Subhan
Allahil-Azim' 100 times every day before/ after I offer my 
____________________ prayer everyday. 
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Article 2: Gradual increment of good deeds 

Section 1: (Replacement) 

(i) I plan to start doing the following two major good deeds in 
my life daily: 

1. and 
2. ____________________________________ ___ 

(ii) By the end of the year I plan to be doing the following 
three 'shortcut-to-Paradise' deeds: 

1 .. ______________________________________ ~ 

2 .. _____________________________________ and 

3 .. ______________________________________ __ 

Article 3: The punitive damage clause 

Section 1: (Penalty) 

(i) In the unlikely event that I am not able to fulfill any of my 
contractual obligations in this contract by the end of the year, 
in addition to seeking repentance from Allah, I will impose 
the following three penalties on myself: 

1 .. ______________________________ ~ 

2 .. _______________________ and 

3 .. ________________________ __ 

Article 4: The Qur' an clause 

Section 1: (Recitation) 

(i) I plan to finish reciting the 
Qur'an with the translation every month/3/6/9/12 months 
beginning on the date of the signing of the contract. 
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(ii) I plan to recite the Qur'an for 10/15/20 minutes everyday, i 
and I will try to read it most probably in the following time Cl 

slot: ___ to___ , 

Article 5: Sealing the Deal: • 
• 
• Starting today (Date:_/_/ __ ) to one year from now 

(Date:_/_/ __ ), I will In sha' J 
Allah try my best to honor all the commitments that I have 
made in this contract and I will also try my best to uphold the 
honor of Islam and Muslims everywhere. 

Signature: ___________ . (Good Luck) 

Explanation of the Articles in the Contract: 

I'll be talking you through all the articles in the contract so that 
you can fill one up for yourself, if you are still confused after 
reading this then go on to the 'fully-filled sample contract', that 
should clear up any doubts. 

Article 1, Section 1: 

(i) Simply list the three greatest sins you are committing in your 
life. If you are not fulfilling one of the pillars of Islam make sure 
you mention that in this list. The order in which you list the 
sins is not important. 

(ii) Mention the sin that you can stop committing immediately, 
your choice should be a compromise between how easy it is for 
you to stop it and how great the sin is. For the other two sins 
you will eliminate them gradually over the period of the year. 

Section 2: 

(i) Here you have to list three of your Best Alternative Deeds 
(B.A.D.). This is something that you will never have heard 
before, and it has no basis in the Qur' an or Sunnah. But basically 
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this is a replacement sin for your greater sins. For example if you 
can give up drugs if you start smoking then smoking is your 
'Best Alternative Deed'. But that doesn't change the fact that 
smoking is a sin as signified by the abbreviation (B.A.D). It is just 
a lesser sin than drugs. This (B.A.D) concept has to be used 
with extreme caution and you must have a plan in place to 
gradually eliminate the B.AD. itself, for example if you have 
started smoking to give up drugs, then you must also have a 
plan to give up smoking gradually and eventually you must 
bring yourself into a position where your alternative to sin is a 
good deed itself. The only purpose of this plan is to help you 
save yourself from the vicious cycle of sins that Shaitan often 
manages to put us in. 

(ii) This clause has been put here so that you may seek 
repentance for your sins. The following Hadith backs the merit 
of saying I Subhan-Allahi wa bihamdihi' and 1 Subhan-Allahil-Aziml 
100 times every day': 

Narrated Abu Hurairah ~: The Prophet ~ said, 

"(TV!ere are) two words (expressioVJs or sa~iVJgs) tV!at are 
dear to tV!e Most BeVJeficeVJt (AIIaV!) aVJd ver~ eas~ for tV!e 
toVJgiAe to sa~, blAt ver~ V!eav~ iVJ tV!e BalaVJce, TV!ese are: 
'51Abncm-AIIani WO. bino.mdini' aVJd '51Abno.n-AIIanii-Azim'," 
(SaV!iV! BIARV!arL 9/652) 

Now encircle your choice, i.e., before or after, and mention the 
prayer, for example 1lsha' when you would like to do this. The 
reason I'm being so specific about the prayer, is so that you can 
form a habit and not forget this Dhikr. 

Article 2, Section 1: 

(i) List any two major good deeds that you can start committing 
daily, for example you can start praying if you don't. 

(ii) Choose any from page 44 onwards; the explanation is also 
given there. 
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Article 3, Section 1: 

List any three penalties that you can impose on yourself upon 
not being able to fulfill any of your obligations in the contract. 
These can be anything from giving away a certain amount of 
money to charity, or to promise to observe a voluntary fast, etc. 
However, if you fear that you will not fill out this contract due 
to this article, then leave out this article for this year, maybe 
next year you can work up the guts to put your money where 
your mouth is. 

Point To Ponder: I know many of you will hesitate to use the 
contract because of this penalty clause, for the fact that we fear 
the penalties that we will impose on ourselves. But why then 
do we not fear the penalties that Allah will impose on us when 
we fail to complete our commitments to Him. 

Article 4, Section 1: 

(i) and (ii) are pretty straightforward clauses, just encircle your 
choices and fill in the blanks. The reason I'm asking you for 
specific time commitments is because we all 'plan' to do a lot of 
stuff, but it is only when we write down our plans with specific 
time frames for accomplishing them, and penalties for not 
accomplishing them, then only do we succeed in converting 
our plans into reality. 

Article 5: 

Again this is pretty straightforward, fill in your name, the date 
today and the date one year from now, and put your signature. 

This contract is not derived from the Qur' an or the Sunnah and 
it is not a part of Islam. It is purely a document meant for those 
people who keep on planning to do great things in regard to 
their religion and never actually get around to doing anything. 
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This contract will help them to commit specific times in the day 
for converting their plans into reality. People who are about to 
go onto diets or voluntary fitness programs that require a high 
level of self-restraint are made to sign similar documents, but as 
far as Islam is concerned the signing of this contract is not 
necessary to make you a good Muslim, and the signing of this 
contract does not automatically make you a better Muslim than 
one who does not sign this contract. 

A fully-filled Sample Contract 

Sample contract filled for an average young male Muslim in the 
21st century: 

Article 1: Gradual reduction of Sins 

Section 1: 

The three greatest sins that I am committing in my life are 

1. Not praying five times a day, 

2. Addicted to indecent images/videos on the net, and 

3. Smoking/ drug abuse. 

(ii) I will immediately stop committing the following sin 'Not 
praying five times a day' from the list above, and I will work 
to gradually eliminate the other two of my greatest sins over 
the period of the year. 

Section2: 

(i) My Best Alternative Deeds (B.A.D.) are: 

1. Listening to music, 
2. Watching excessive amounts of satellite TV, and 
3. Smoking (if one has a severe drug abuse problem). 
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(ii) I promise to repent for the sins that I have committed and 
that I will happen to commit in the future, by among other 
things saying I Subhan-Alliihi wa bihamdihi' and I Subhan-Alliihil
Azim' 100 times every day before/ after I read my 'Asr prayer 
everyday. 

Article 2: Gradual increment of good deeds 

Section 1: 

(i) I plan to start doing the following two major good deeds in 
my life daily: 

I praying five times a day' 1 and 

I going to the mosque to pray 5 times a day'. 

(ii) By the end of the year, I plan to be doing the following 
three I shortcut-to-Paradise' deeds: 

1, 2, 3. Choose any from the list on page 44. 

Article 3: The punitive damage clause 

Section 1: 

(i) In the unlikely event that I am not able to fulfill any of my 
contractual obligations in this contract by the end of the year, 
in addition to seeking repentance from Allah, I will impose 
the following three penalties on myself: 

1. Giving away 500 riyals in charity, 

2. Praying 10 Nafl Rak' ahs of prayer, and 

3. Doing Itika(in the last ten days of Ramadan. 

Article 4: The Qur' an clause 

Section 1: 

(i) I plan to finish reciting the 
Qur'an with translation every month/3/6/9/12 months 
beginning on the date of the signing of the contract. 
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(ii) I plan to recite the Qur'an everyday for 10/15/20 minutes, 
and I will try to read it most probably in the following time slot: 
21:00 to 21:15. 

Article 5: Sealing the Deal 

Starting today (Date: 01 I 01 I 05) to one year from now (Date: 
01/01/06), I will In sha' Allah try my 
best to honor all the commitments that I have made in this 
contract and I will also try my best to uphold the honor of 
Islam and Muslims everywhere. 

Signature:-----------· (Good Luck) 

The Personalized Road to Success 

So how far have we come in our step-by-step plan by now? We 
are now highly motivated individuals with specific written 
contractual obligations to help us achieve our goals. So what 
lies between you and Paradise now? 

Answer: Shaitan. 

Proof 

"AVld let VlOt S~aitaVl ~iVlder ~oiA (froVVl t~e rig~t religioVl, i.e., 
lslaVVlic MoVlot~eisVVl), Veril~, ~e (S~aitaVl) to ~OIA is a plaiVl 
e!1lVVl~. "(43:62) 

And how does Shaitan hinder you? 

Answer: By slowly melting your faith and crushing your 
willpower. 

So what's the difference between people of Paradise and people 
of Hell? 

Answer: Willpower. 
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The following is an excerpt from an article that I wrote about 
willpower, this was not an Islamic article, but an article meant 
to boost morale in times of hardships: 

The Difference between 
Success and Failure 
Question: What is the difference between the successful people 
and the not so successful people in this world? 

Answer: The difference is that successful people have the 
willpower to accomplish what they set out to do regardless of 
what hardships they face while achieving their objective. These 
people are inspired from within to accomplish whatever they 
set their mind to. The people who fail in life are those who are 
either too afraid of failure to commit themselves fully to a goal, 
or are just plain lazy to dream, let alone put everything on the 
line to accomplish that dream. Don't believe me that the entire 
balance of success and failure in life is that easy to explain, well 
then here are the words of two men, the first one being one of 
the most successful men to walk on earth: 

"Always bear in mind that your own resolution to 
success is more important than any other one thing". 

Abraham Lincoln 

"The difference between a successful person and 
others is not a lack of strength, not a lack of 
knowledge, but rather a lack of will." 

Vincent T. Lombardi 

When I thought that I had gotten a rough deal in life, I blamed 
everything in the world except myself for it. When I realized 
however that doing that changed nothing for me, that's when it 
hit me. The difference between me and Bill Gates is not because 
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he was born smart. It was because he chose to do something 
with his life, and he had the willpower to see it through. The 
question now is: 

Question: What is the difference between success and failure in 
lif ? e. 

Answer: WILLPOWER. 

There it is right in front of you, what stands between you and 
everything you ever wanted, be it a million dollars before you 
hit 30, or a promotion before the end of the year" (or in this case 
getting into Paradise). "H you have the willpower to do 
something then you can get it done no matter what you have 
to go through to get it." 

Looking back at this article that I wrote quite a long time back 
when my priorities in life were slightly different, I felt empty 
when I read " Don't believe me that the entire balance of 
success and failure in life is that easy to explain, well then here 
are the words of two men, the first one being one of the most 
successful men to walk on earth:" And then I quoted Abraham 
Lincoln, and I realize now that that's the best that non-Muslims 
can look up to; successful people in this life, and that made me 
feel so shallow because these people as successful as they are, 
they aren't perfect. Unlike what Allah has appointed as our role 
model, i.e., the Prophet Muhammad :i, who is a perfect creation 
by all means, and that's when the importance of a role model 
hit me. And maybe, just maybe that is why the Muslim nation 
is in as bad shape as it is today, i.e., because it stopped using 
Allah's appointed role model and started taking movie, music 
and sports stars sometimes not even from Muslim countries as 
role models. But don't just think about it, do something about 
it! 
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So, now you know the importance of willpower. And where is 
a Muslim supposed to derive his willpower from? From his 
faith in Allah-the stronger our faith the stronger our willpower, 
and hence the more likely we are to get into Paradise. Here are 
some simple ways (but by no means all the ways) to increase 
your faith in Allah: 

1. Increase your Dhikr of Allah. You can do this by reading the 
Qur' an, by praying voluntarily, et cetera, etcetera. 

2. Increase your good deeds, the big ones and the little ones. • 

3. Decrease your sins, and repent for your previous sins. • 

Once equipped with strong willpower, implementation is not a 
problem. What to implement is in your contract and some of 
the details follow next. 

Shortcuts to Paradise 
Each shortcut stated below guarantees Paradise if followed 
properly: 

Shortcut # 1: 

Allah says in the Qur' an: 

"if ~o!A avoid t~e great siVJs w~ic~ ~o!A are forbiddeVJ to do, 
We s~all remit from ~OIA ~o!Ar (small) siVJs, aVJd admit ~o!A to 
a Noble EVJtraVJce (i.e,, Paradise)," ( 4:31) 

So if we avoid the great sins, we can get into Paradise with 
ease. So what are these great sins, well most of them are listed 
in the Hadith below, so avoid them and other known great sins 
and get into Paradise: 

The Prophet ti said, 
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Getting Into Paradise ... A Step-by-Step Plan 

·Avoid t~e seveVl great destn,1ctive siVJs," T~e~ (t~e people) 
as~ed, "0 Alla~·s MesseVJger! W~at are t~e~~~~ He said, "To JoiVl 
partVJers iVl wors~ip wit~ Alia~; to practice sorcer~; to ~ill t~e 
life w~ic~ Alia~ ~as forbiddeVl except for a JtAst catAse 
(accordiVlg to Islamic law); to eat tAp tAstAr~ (Riba), to eat tAp t~e 
propert~ of aVl orp~aVl; to give oVJe's bac~ to t~e eVJemij aVld 
AeeiVlg from t~e battlefield at t~e time of fig~tiVlg aVld to acctAse 
cl'laste womeVl w~o Vlever eveVl t~iVl~ of aVJ!jt~iVlg totAc~iVlg 
cl'lastit~ aVJd are good believers," (Sa~i~ BIA~~ari) 
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N.B: The proofs for the following shortcuts are found in 
Aluufith, but these have not been quoted here for the sake of 
conciseness and clarity. 

Shortcut # 2: 

Reading Ayatul-Kursi (Surat Al-Baqarah, Verse no. 255) after 
e'\·ery obligatory (or Fanl) prayer. 

Shortcut # 3: 

Offering two Rak'at Nafl prayer after every time you perform 
IVudu'. 

Shortcut # 4: 

Offering the 'Asr and Fajr prayers positively in the mosque 
"ith congregation. 

Shortcut# 5: 

Saying 'La hawla wa la quwata illa billah' repeatedly during the 
day and night. 

Shortcut # 6: 

Saying 'Subhan-Allahi wa bihamdihi' and 'Subhan-Alldhil-Azim' 
repeatedly during the day and night. 
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Shortcut # 7: 

Offering the 4 Rak' at Sunnah prayer before offering the Fard Zuhr j 
prayer. 

Shortcut # 8: 

Performing Hajj that is accepted by Allah, i.e., Hajj Mabrur. 

Shortcut # 9: 

Answering the Adhan whenever you hear it. 

Poi-nt" To- Po-nd.e¥: 

After reading all these incredibly easy ways of getting into 
Paradise you must have realized by now that Allah is trying to 
make it easier for us to get into Paradise, and not harder. So the 
only thing stopping us from getting into Paradise is we 
ourselves. 

Isn't it? 

A Word, of CeilMt'wt1!." 

Although the Ahadith where these shortcuts have been derived 
from, clearly state that you may get into Paradise by following 
these shortcuts, the final decision rests with Allah and so I can 
take no personal responsibility for you getting into/ not getting 
into Paradise by following these shortcuts. And remember that 
following these shortcuts does not give you a free hand to 
commit sins (especially in connection with shortcut no. 1), or to 
stop committing other good deeds. Remember on the Day of 
Judgment you will be rewarded and punished based on all 
your actions in this life, not just some selected actions. And 
Allah is always fair in His Judgment. 
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The best way to use these shortcuts to carve your own way into 
Paradise is to start by introducing one shortcut a month into 
your daily life, while making sure that you are following 
shortcut no. 1. You can begin with some of the easy shortcuts 
such as shortcut nos. 2, 4, 6, 7 and 8. But whatever you do, 
don't lose these golden opportunities to get into Paradise. I'll 
leave you now with some more shortcuts to help you through 
this life and the Hereafter, and end with some of the special 
qualities of the people of Paradise. 

Shortcut for Seeking Forgiveness for Your Sins: 

Saying 'Subhan-Alliihi wa bihamdihi' and 'Subhan-Alliihil-Azim' 
100 times a day. 

Shortcut for Avoiding Punishment in the Grave: 

Reciting Surat Al-Mulk (Surah no. 67, Verse no. 1-30) in the 
morning and in the evening, for example after your Fajr and 
Maghrib prayers. 

Shortcut for Staying Out of Hell: 

Saying "Alliihumma ajarni minan-nar" 7 times after finishing 
your obligatory (or Fard) Fajr and Maghrib prayers. 

Shortcut to Take People into Paradise with You: 

Memorizing the entire Qur' an by heart. 

Qualities of the People in Paradise: 

1. Those who fear Allah when they are alone. 
2. Those who have a forgiving heart. 
3. Those who have good ties with their relatives and treat their 
neighbors with due respect and good manners. 
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A Foolproof Metl1o~ 
for Staljil1S O~t of Hell 

• Inside Shaitan' s Head 

• Shaitan' s Weapons of Mass Destruction 

• How to Stop Shaitan in His Tracks 

• Compilation of Qur' anic Verses describing Hell 

• Mastering the Art of Repentance 

• Some Inspiring Words of Advice 

"SJAc~ is t~e piAVJis~meVJt (iVJ t~is life), bJAt triAl~, t~e 
piAVJis~WJeVJt of t~e Hereafter is greater, if t~e~ bJAt 
RVJew," (68:33) 
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Inside Shaitan's Head 
"(lrJiees) said: 'B~ YotAr Mig~t. tner~l willsiArel~ mislead tnem all,"' 
(38:82) 
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This Verse on its own does a good job of convincing us that 
Shaitan is an open enemy to us, who is bent on taking us to 
Hell with him. So what is it that we have to do to stay out of 
Hell?-Well, we have to look at how Shaitan controls us and 
then try to come up with effective methods to diminish and 
eventually eliminate his control over us. But before we can do 
anything else we must understand the origins and the creation 
of Shaitan, and so that's what were going to begin with, here is 
the story of the creation of Shaitan in the Words of Allah 
Almighty Himself: 

(Remember) w~eVl ~OlAV' Lord said to t~e aVlgels: "TriAl~, 1 am 
goiVlg to create maVl from cia~. 

So w~eVl I ~ave fas~ioVled ~im aVld breat~ed iVlto ~im (~is) 
sotAI created b~ Me, t~eVl ~otA fall dowVl prostrate to ~im," 

So t~e aVlgels prostrated t~emselves, all of t~em: 

Except lblees, ~e was protAd aVld was OVle of t~e disbelievers. 

(Alia~) said: "0 lblees! W~at preveVlts ~otA from prostratiVlg 
~otArself to OVle w~om I ~ave created wit~ Bot~ M~ HaVlds. 
Are ~otA too protAd (to fall prostrate to Adam) or are ~otA 
OVle of t~e ~ig~ exaltedt 

(lblees) said: "I am better t~aVl ~e. YotA created me from fire, 
aVld YotA created ~im from cia~." 

(Alia~) said: "T~eVl get wt from ~ere, for veri I~, ~otA are otAtcast. 

"AVld verii~L M~ CtArse is OVl ~otA till t~e Da~ of RecompeVlse." 

(lblees) said: "M~ Lord! Give me t~eVl respite till t~e Da~ t~e 
(dead) are restArrected," 
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(AIIaVi) said: "Veri I~! Yo lA are of tViose allowed respite 

"Till tVie Da~ of tVie time appoiVlted," 

(lblees) said: "B~ YoiAr MigVit, tVieVll willswel~ mislead tViem all, 

"Except Yow cVioseVl slaves amoVlgst tViem (faitVifiAL obedieVlt, 
triAe believers of Islamic MoVlotVieism)," 

(AIIaVi) said: "TVie TriAtVi is-aVld tVie TriAtVi I sa~,-

TViat I will fill Hell witVi ~OIA (lblees) aVld tViose of tViem 
(maVl~iVld) tViat follow ~OIA, togetVier," 

(38:71-85) 

Now you know how Shaitan was created, so how does he 
work, how does he make us a victim of our own desires (or 
hormones as they call them these days). As seen from the story 
above the mission statement of his life is to take as many of us 
as possible to Hell. But how does he go about doing this, well 
to explain that to you I'm going to quote myself from earlier in 
the book: 

"Shaitan knows that he can't make a Muslim commit major 
sins at will, so he starts by telling us to commit smaller sins, 
until our resistance to these sins drops. Then he tells us to 
commit a bigger sin, which in fact looks like a small sin at the 
time, Shaitan continues this until we start committing major 
sins. Shaitan works by causing us to doubt our beliefs and 
makes us either too negligent or too over zealous about our 
religion, depending on what's easier for him." 

The best way Shaitan can help us on our way to Hell is by 
making it easier for us to commit sins. Any good Muslim with 
a decent amount of faith will always try to justify his sins, and 

A 

s 
~ 

this is where Shaitan steps in, he gives us what seem to be very M 
valid justifications for committing sin at the time. Now what in 
I've done to combat this is that I've made a list of Shaitan's th 
most vicious justifications in the form of a list termed 'Shaitan' s ha 
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weapons of mass destruction' which is basically a list of 
thoughts Shaitan makes you think to get you to commit sins. So 
now if you ever catch yourself thinking one of these thoughts, 
you will know that Shaitan has you in his arms, and now 
without a further delay here they are: 

Shaitan's Weapons of 
Mass Destruction 

• These are the years that I can enjoy myself, I have all my 
life in front of me to worship Allah. 

• I am young, I can afford to commit these sins now, I 
can always ask for forgiveness later. (These words spell 
D-E-A-T-H, nuclear style to your faith) 

• If everybody is doing it, it can't be that sinful. 

• But I've been doing it all my life I can't just stop now. 

• Just this one time, I'll never do it again, I promise. 

• Life is to be short to be living it like a good Muslim, I can 
do some of this and some of that and manage somehow. 

• This is not how a teenager should be living his life, I'm 
wasting my life, I haven't lived my life because I have 
been a good Muslim all this time. 

• I'm missing out on the best years of my life. 

And finally after a couple of years the death blow: 

• I don't care! (Very few make it back after this) 

Many of these are things that ordinary people tell good Muslims 
in order to encourage them to commit sins. (But I am not saying 
that people who tell you this are Shaitan, don't try to pull their 
hair off or something to check.) 
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Shaitan is an open and sworn enemy of Muslims, and if one is 
going to fight an enemy it is absolutely essential to understand 
the tactics which Shaitan is going to use to fight you, as this will 
give you the upper edge when you are locked in a fight over 
your desires. Shaitan attacks Muslims at every stage of their 
faith, when they are negligent, he keeps them negligent, when 
they are perfect he makes them proud. Shaitan uses tactics 
ranging from making you look for excuses and reasons not to 
do certain good deeds, he even uses laziness as a weapon. To 
get you to do evil he makes the evil seem so pleasurable that it 
becomes extremely hard to resist. He makes the forbidden 
seem lawful, and the lawful seem forbidden. 

How to Stop Shaitan in His Tracks 
"So w~eVl ~o\A waVlt to recite t~e Q!Ar'aVl, see~ ref!Age wit~ 
Alia~ from S~aitaVl, t~e o!Atcast (t~e c!Arsed OVle). 

Veril~! He flas VIO power over tflose wflo believe aVId plAt tfleir 
triAst or~l~ ir~ tneir Lord (Allan). 

His power is oVll~ over t~ose w~o obe~ aVld follow ~im 
(S~aitaVl), aVld t~ose w~o JoiVl partVlers wit~ Him (Alia~) (i.e. 
t~ose w~o are M!As~ri~IAVl-pol~t~eists," 

(16:98-100) 

This topic has been dealt with in great detail in 'What to do 
when you see yourself acting on Shaitan' s desires' in chapter 1. 
But to summarize for you in one line what you have to do in 
order to stop Shaitan in his tracks I'm going to quote the 
following Verse from the Qur' an: 

"AVld if aVl evil w~isper comes to ~o!A from S~aitaVl, t~eVl see~ 
ref!Age wit~ Alia~ ... " (7 :200) 
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Question: And how do you seek refuge with Allah? 

Answer: You do that by, among other things, doing Dhikr of 
is Allah, praying, reciting the Qur' an et cetera etcetera. Make sure 

you read page 23 for more information on this topic and make 
sure you don't miss the Tip o(a Lifetime on that page. 

What I really want to do in this chapter is to help you gain control 
over Shaitan, and what better way to do that than to teach you 
how to deal with Shaitan' s weapons of mass destruction. In the 
following article that I wrote to help myself when I was being 
bombarded by this weapon of his, I focus my attention on 
weapon no. 2, i.e., I am young, I can afford to commit these sins 
now, I can always ask for forgiveness later, but reading this 
article will also help you with many of the other WMDs. Make 
sure you don't just passively read this article, but that you are 
able to identify with the article in your own experiences in life, 
so that you become immune to this weapon of Shaitan, and now 
here is the article (I have made some changes in the article to fit 
it into context in this book): 

How to deal with the "I am young, I can afford to commit 
these sins now, I can always ask for forgiveness later" attitude. 

Allah created desires to test mankind, these desires were then 
made super attractive by making them as easy as the proverbial 
'click of the button', and obviously pleasurable beyond doubt. 
But any Muslim with a decent amount of faith always knows 
when he is committing a sin, however, he will always try to 
justify it somehow. Before I continue further let me just make 
it clear; there is no justification for any sin whatsoever no 
matter how easily it may seem justifiable at the time. Now 
when a young Muslim especially a teenager who thinks that 
nothing can harm him at the moment is confronted with a 
desire such as the one I've described above, he will feel 
uncomfortable at the beginning having to choose between his 
desire and Allah, and will look for any solution to his dilemma 
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to return to a state of comfort, Shaitan at this point will 
immediately enter the following thought in the person's mind 
in order to return him to a state of comfort: I am young, I can 
afford to commit these sins now, I can always ask for forgiveness later. 

The most famous example of this thought comes to my mind 
from that of the Pharaoh of Egypt, he thought he could get 
away with all his sins by repenting just before he dies, and we 
all know how he died (by the way it is documented in the 
Qur' an that he tried to repent while he was drowning). 

Now let me take a wild guess at what you are thinking (or 
what Shaitan is making you think), I'm not the Pharaoh, I haven't 
committed such great sins, I'm not that old, I'm not going to drown in 

A 

the sea, I'm going to repent much before I die and I will be forgiven. C 
Well guess what... d~ 

The Pharaoh probably thought much of the same thoughts, 
whether you believe it or not, the facts speak for themselves. 

So we know that this attitude is severely flawed, and most 
Muslims who have this 'I am young ... ' attitude know that it is 
flawed, so how do we bring about a change in this attitude? 

The only way to do this is to show you the consequences or 
shall I say the consequence of this attitude; Hell. You can read 
the detailed description of Hell on the following pages, but 
even that is not enough to convince people to give up this 
attitude. What you must remember though is that whenever 
this thought enters your mind, you must immediately become 
aware of what's happening and start a self-debate within 
yourself and produce arguments that allow you to reject or 
defuse this weapon of Shaitan. 

I'm going to end our focus on Shaitan in this part of the book 
by quoting the last Surah of the Qur' an, in which we are told to 
seek refuge with Allah from the evil whispers of Shaitan: 
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Sa~: "I seeR reflAqe witn (Allan) tVie Lord of maVI~iVId, 

"TVie KiVIg of maVI~iVId, 

"TVie llaVi (God) of maVI~iVId, 

"from tne evil of tne wnisperer (devil wVio wViispers evil iVI tVie 
Viearts of meVI) wVio witVidraws (from Viis wViisperiVIg iVI oVIe's 
Vieart after oVIe remembers Alia Vi), 

"WVio wViispers iVI tVie breasts of maVI~iVId, 

"Of JiVIVIS aVId meVI," 

( 14:1 -6) 

Compilation of Qur' anic Verses 
describing He11 

"AIIaVi Vias promised tVie Vi~pocrites; meVI aVId womeVI, aVId 
tVie disbelievers, tVie fire of Hell, tViereiVI sViall tVie~ abide. It will 
siAffice tViem. AllaVi Vias c!Arsed tViem aVId for tViem is tVie 
lastiVIg tormeVIt." (9 :68) 
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This compilation has been made for only one reason, and that is 
to literally scare you to death about dying as a sinner. After 
reading this compilation, you will have a clear picture of Hell 
in your mind, and if you've just committed a sin recently, 
reading the following Verses will send chills down your spine. 

(It will be said:) "TViis is tVie Da~ of JIAdgmeVIt wViicVi ~OIA lAsed to 
deVI~." 

(It will be said to tVie aVIgels:) "Assemble tViose wVio did wroVIg, 
togetVier witVi tVieir compaVIioVIs (from tVie devils) aVId wViat tVie~ 
lAsed to worsViip. 

"IVIstead of AllaVi, aVId lead tViem OVI to tVie wa~ of flarniVJq fire 
(Hell); 

(37:21-23) 
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OVl t~e Da~ w~eVl t~at (AI-KaVlz: moVle~, gold aVld silver, etc., 
t~e ZaRat of w~ic~ ~as VlOt beeVl paid) will be ~eated iVl t~e 
fire of Hell aVld wit~ it will be branded t~eir fore~eads, t~eir 
flaVlRS, aVld t~eir bacRs (aVld it will be said lAVlto t~em):-"T~is is 
t~e treaslAre w~ic~ ~olA ~oarded for ~olArselves. Now taste of 
w~at ~olA lAsed to ~oard." (9:35) 

OVl t~e Da~ w~eVl t~e tormeVlt (Hell-fire) s~all cover t~em 
from above t~em aVld from lAVlderVleat~ t~eir feet, aVld it will 
be said: "Taste wflat ~OIA lASed to do," (29:55) 

TV'lAI~, Hell is a place of ambiAsn-

A dwelliVlg place for t~e T ag~lAVl (t~ose w~o traVlsgress t~e 
bolAVldar~ limits set b~ Alia~ liRe pol~t~eists, disbelievers iVl 
t~e OVleVless of Alia~, ~~procrites, siVlVlers, crimiVlals, etc.), 

T~e~ will abide t~ereiVl for ages. 

Not~iVlg cool s~all t~e~ taste t~ereiVl, Vlor aVl~ driVlR. 

Except boiliVlg water, aVld dirt~ WOlAVld disc~arges

AVl exact recompeVlse (accordiVlg to t~eir evil crimes). 

for veri I~, t~e~ lAsed VlOt to looR for a recRoVliVlg, 

(78:21-27) 

AVld t~e trlAe promise (Da~ of ReslArrectioVl) s~all draw Vlear 
(of flAifillmeVlt). T~eVl (w~eVl maVlRiVld is reslArrected from t~eir 
graves), ~OIA sflallsee tfle e~eS of tfle disbelievers fixed!~ stare 
in norror. (T~e~ will sa~): "Woe to lAS! We were iVldeed 
~eedless of t~is; Vla~, blAt we were ZalimlAVl (pol~t~eists aVld 
wroVlgdoers, etc,)," 

CertaiVll~! YolA (disbelievers) aVld t~at w~ic~ ~olA are 
wors~ippiVlg VlOW besides Alia~, are (blAt) fiAel for Hell! 
(SlArel~), ~olA will eVlter it. 

Had t~ese (idols, etc,) beeVl ali~a (gods), t~e~ wolAid VlOt ~ave 
eVltered t~ere (Hell), aVld all of t~em will abide t~ereiVl. 

A 
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T~ereiVI breatflinq OIAt witfl deep siqfls and roarinq will be 
t~eir portioVI, cmd t~ereiVI t~e~ will ~ear Vlot. 

Veril~ t~ose for w~om t~e good ~as preceded from l!ls, t~e~ 
will be removed far t~erefrom (Hell) (e.g. lesa, soVI of 
Mar~am; l!lzair, etc.). 

T~e~ s~all VIOt ~ear t~e slig~test sov1Vld of it (Hell\ w~ile t~e~ 
abide iVI t~at w~ic~ t~eir owVIselves desire 

Tfle qreatest terror (OVI t~e Da~ of ResiArrectioVI) will Vlot 
grieve t~em, aVId t~e aVIgels will meet t~em, (wit~ t~e 
greetiVIg): "T~is is ~ow Da~ w~ic~ ~OIA were promised," 

(21:97-103) 

Mastering the Art of Repentance 
Sa~: "D ibadee (M~ slaves) w~o ~ave traVIsgressed agaiVIst 
t~emselves (b~ committiVIg evil deeds aVId siVIs)! Despair VlDt of 
t~e Mere~ of Alia~, veril~ Alia~ forgives all siVIs. TriAl~, He is Dft
forgiviVIg, Most MercifiAI. 

"AVId tiAY'VI iVI repeVItaVIce aVId iVI obedieVIce wit~ triAe fait~ 
(Islamic MoVIot~eism) to ~OlAV' Lord aVId s!Abmit to Him (iVI Islam), 
before t~e tormeVIt comes 1ApOV1 ~OIA, t~eVI ~DIA will VIOt be 
~elped. (39:53-54) 
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Repentance is Allah's greatest gift to a Muslim, and I m going 
to explain this gift using a series of questions and answers that 
follow below: 

Question: What do Muslims need to seek repentance for? 

Answer: Muslims need to seek repentance not only for the 
sins that they have committed, but also for the religious 
obligations they have missed. 

Question: Are there any conditions which have to be fulfilled in 
order for my repentance to be accepted? 
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Answer: Yes, three conditions have to be met in order for a 
Muslim to repent: 

• The Muslim must sincerely regret committing the act 
which he is repenting for. 

• The Muslim must immediately stop committing that act. 

• He must also promise not to commit that sin ever again, 
and stick to the promise. 

Proof 

Alia~ accepts onl~ t~e repentance of t~ose w~o do evil in 
ignorance and foolis~ness aVJd repeVlt sooVl afterwards; it is 
t~e~ to w~om Alia~ will forgive aVld Alia~ is Ever AII-KVlower, 
All-Wise. 

And of no effect is t~e repentance of t~ose w~o contintAe to 
do evil deeds tAntil deat~ faces one of t~em and ~e sa~s: "Now 
I repent!' VlOr of t~ose w~o die w~ile t~e~ are disbelievers. For 
t~em We ~ave prepared a paiVlftAI tormeVJt, 

(4:17,18) 

Question: What if some other human being has been wronged 
when I was committing the sin? 

Answer: In this case the Muslim must ask for forgiveness from 
the person he has wronged and then seek Allah's forgiveness. 

Some Inspiring Words of Advice 
All actions of every man in the past, present and the future 
can be traced down to two basic emotions: pain and pleasure. 
Look at the people around you and look at yourself, the only 
reason you do absolutely anything in life is in order to avoid 
potential pain or to achieve potential pleasure. This is why you 
go to work in the morning, and this is why you close your eyes 
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a in a sandstorm. Now in context of this have you ever asked 
yourself the following question: 

Do you want to be a good Muslim in order to avoid going to 
Hell OR in order to go into Paradise? 

It is very hard to be a good Muslim these days, not only non
Muslims, but Muslims are encouraging you to do sins, 
therefore if one is to stay on the course throughout his life, it is 
absolutely essential that he be highly motivated, and this is 
where the question above comes into play. The question above 
contains the two motivations for virtually every action we do 
in our lives not only as a Muslim but as a human being. So 
why am I asking you to choose between the two? Because one 
emotion is stronger than the other. 

When I asked myself this very question, I was unable to decide 
immediately because for being a good Muslim, Allah has 
promised us not only the potential of avoiding pain but also the 
potential for pleasure, as seen by the Verses that follow: 

As for t~ose w~o believe (iVl t~e OVleVless of Alla~-lslamic 
MoVlot~eism) aVld do rig~teotAs good deeds, for t~em are 
CardeVls (Paradise) as aVl eVltertaiVlVVJeVlt, for w~at t~e~ tAsed 
todo.(32:17, 19) 

T~eirs will be a bed of Hell (Fire} aVld over t~em coveriVlgs (of 
Hell-fire), T~tAs do We recompeVlse t~e ZaliVVJIAVl (pol~t~eists 
aVld wroVlgdoers, etc.). (7 :41) 

Then I began to ponder over my own life experiences, and 
asked 'Am I more motivated to do work when I'm in fear of 
pain, or do I work harder when there is a potential for pleasure 
afterwards' and every time the answer came out that I work 
better when I'm in fear of pain. So what does all this mean and 
how can it help me get where I want in the Hereafter? 

Well what this means is that potential pain is a stronger 
motivator than potential pleasure for me, and now I can use 
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this fact when I go through life having to choose between my 
desires and that potential pain. For example if I have a chance 
to take interest on my bank account I will not take it because I 
fear the "bed of Hell (Fire)" (from the Verse above). 

Now I want you to figure out your own motivator by digging 
into your life experiences, it doesn't have to be potential for 
pain, it could be the potential for pleasure that brings out the 
best in you, but it is absolutely essential for you to work this 
out. 

Once you know the stronger motivator for you, you can control 
Shaitan from the palm of your hand, if he tempts you to do 
anything, motivate yourself not to do it by reminding yourself 
of the motivator, for example if you are motivated by the fear of 
pain then read the compilation of Qur' anic Verses describing 
Hell. And if you are motivated by the potential for pleasure 
then read the compilation of Qur' anic Verses describing 
Paradise. Doing this alone should cut the levels of you falling 
for his temptations. 

Now I'm going to finish off this chapter by a case study of a 17-
year-old boy struggling to make sense of his life in terms of his 
faith, you will see lots of your own struggles reflected in this 
story, and the reason I'm writing this is to let you know that it 
happens to all of us, remember this piece of advice; it's not very 
easy to be a good Muslim in this day and age, so be prepared 
for a hard fight and don't be disheartened by the challenges 
you face. 

Ali is a 17-year-old boy. He is a religious boy from a religious family, 
and does truly fear Allah in his' heart, however, he has S!3en how 
much fun it can be to be just a regular teenager in his friends, but he 
knows that if he becomes one he won't be half as religious as he is 
now. He wants to do both things at the same time as he does not 
want to 'miss out' on his teenage life, however this is simply not 
possible in this day and age and he must choose one way over the 

A 
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other. But any Muslim with faith in his heart can never willfully choose 
a life of sin over worship, and so without his own knowledge he 
begins to develop a split personality due to his indecision. Slowly and 
slowly Shaitan begins to make him break very minor boundaries, 
very soon he begins to commit slightly bigger sins which he wouldn't 
even have dreamt of committing just a couple of months back. 

He still prays five times a day, but whenever he enters the mosque 
he feels empty because he can't find a justification for his sins. He 
can't take this discomfort anymore. 

Shaitan goes for the kill. 

His mind is set ablaze with calls of: I don't care! 

Finally his mind has been set free. 

He goes further and faster in sins then any of his friends would ever 
dream of going. He still prays five times a day, his family and friends 
have no idea of what is going on, Ali has developed two characters; 
one for the day and one for the night. Whenever his inner voice asks 
him to explain himself, his response is I don't care! 

But Ali is a very smart boy, now a year has passed since this process 
has begun. He realizes that every minute he is spending 'acting 
Muslim' in front of his family is a moment he is wasting. He could be 
having fun at the time. He knows he won't go to Paradise, he knows 
whatever fun he wants to have, he must have it in this life. He 
realizes that every minute he spends stuck in the traffic, waiting in 
line in the school cafeteria is a waste of his time, he could be having 
fun instead. He thinks he is 'missing out' again. This was the very 
feeling that brought him here in the first place. 

But he does not have time to resolve this dilemma, he only has time 
for fun right now. Until he had a chance to fly in an aeroplane for the 
first time since this process began. The newspapers are handed out 
in the plane, the headline reads: 

'Plane crash leaves 245 dead'. His plane begins to move. 

He feels like the ground beneath him has been snatched away from 
him. 

63 
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He grabs on to the side handles of the seat as the plane takes off. He 
is afraid, what will happen to him if his plane crashes. What if his 
plane was the one that crashed? He does not let his guard down until 
the plane lands. He resolves to change his ways. 

But as soon as he gets off the plane, he forgets everything and 
continues as normal, until, he gets on the return flight back and then 
it all begins all over again ... 

Most Muslims in the world today must have lived through 
some parts of Ali's story, some maybe among the 245 dead, but 
you the reader are not, you can still change. That is why I 
haven't written the ending, I want you to write your own 
ending. The process of writing the story will be the hardest 
thing you have ever done, but the ending will truly be 'happily 
ever after', if the writing has been done well. 
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Real-Life Lessons from the Story of Prophet Yusuf 

A Short Introduction 
"Veril~, iVl YtAstAf aVJd ~is bret~reVJ, t~ere were A~at (proofs, 
evideVJces, Verses, lessons, sigVJs, revelatioVJs, etc.) for t~ose 
w~o as~." (12:7) 
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The story of Prophet Yusuf ~~is one of the most inspiring and 
lesson-filled stories in the Qur' an. Not only does the story make 
an interesting read, but it teaches us vital lessons about many of 
the issues that we face in our lives today, from sibling rivalry 
Gealousy), to being treated unfairly by people of authority. We 
see in this story how a Prophet of Allah deals with these issues, 
and this story also makes the cut as a very relevant read as it 
deals with universal issues that are still a problem for Muslims 
to this day. 

Now here is how this chapter is going to work; the story of the 
Prophet Yusuf ~~will be quoted directly from the Qur'an, and 
I will interrupt at certain points in the story with a 'real-life 
lesson' or a 'comment' derived from the Verses that preceded 
my interruption. And now let's begin the story of Prophet 
Yusuf ~~ and his eleven brothers: 

The Story and lts lessons 
All the Qur' anic Verses below are from Surat Yusuf. 

4, (Remember) w~eVJ YtAstAf said to ~is fat~er: "0 m~ fat~er! 
Veril~, I saw (iVl a dream) eleveVJ stars aVJd t~e SlAVl aVJd t~e 
mooVJ-1 saw t~em prostratiVJg t~emselves to me," 

5. He (t~e fat~er) said: "0 m~ soVJ! Relate VJOt ~OlAV' visioVJ to 
~OlAV' brot~ers, lest t~e~ arraVJge a plot agaiVJst ~otA. Veril~! 
S~aitaVJ is to maVJ aVl opeVl eVJem~! 
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Real-Life Lesson # 1: 

In Verse no. 5, Prophet Yusuf's father (Prophet Yaqub ~1) 
teaches us two things. Firstly he makes us aware of the 
existence of jealousy, and secondly he teaches us how to avoid 
jealousy from others, and that is by not showing off your 
bounties from Allah or proudly announcing them to the world. 
He also indicates that jealousy is the work of Shaitan, and that 
we must avoid Shaitan' s traps. 

6. ''T~l!!S will 00li1V' Lord c~oose 001!1 aVld teac~ 001!1 t~e 
iVJtevpretatioVl of dreams (aVld ot~er t~iVlgs) aVld perfect His 
favor OVl 001!1 aVJd OVl t~e offspriVlg of YaCjl!!b, as He perfected it 
OVl 0wr fat~ers, lbra~im aVld ls~aCf aforetime! Veril0, 0wr Lord 
is AII-KVlOWiVlg, All-Wise," 

Real-Life Lesson # 2: 

Allah chooses certain people over others to bless with His 
bounties. The existence of this fact is confirmed in this Verse, 
we can use this fact in our lives to reduce envy and hatred 
between ourselves instead of increasing it. 

8. W~eVl t~e0 (t~e brot~ers) said: ''Trll110, Yl!!sl!!f aVJd ~is brot~er 
(BeVJJamiVl) are loved more b0 ol!!r fat~er t~aVl we, bl!!t we are 
l!1sba~ (a stroVJg grol!!p). Reall0, ol!!r fat~er is iVl a plaiVl error. 

Real-Life Lesson # 3: 

I can't count how many times I've heard Muslim kids telling 
me that 'Really, our father is in a plain error' (of course using a 
different set of words). So listen to me once right here, your 
parents do know what's right and what's wrong for you, let 
your opinion be known, but never disrespect their decision. As 
you keep reading this story you will understand how costly it 
can be not to listen to your father. And parents there is a 
message for you too here: Don't treat your children differently 
on the basis of gender or age, you will see the potential cones
quences of that in the next Verse. 
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9. "Kill YtAstAf or cast ~im otAt to some (ot~er) laVJd, so t~at t~e 
favor of ~ow fat~er ma~ be giveVJ to ~otA aloVJe, aVJd after 
t~at ~olA will be rig~teotAs fol~ (b~ iVJteVJdiVJg repeVJtaVJce 
before committiVJg t~e siVJ)," 

Real-Life Lesson# 4: 
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In this Verse you see the sons of a Prophet planning to kill their 
own brother. That is the power of jealousy. So whatever you 
do in life, don't get jealous of others, for the mind stops 
functioning properly if one is jealous. 

1 o. OVJe from amoVJg t~em said: "Kill VJot YtAstAf, btAt if ~otA 
mtAst do somet~iVJg, t~row ~im dowVJ to t~e bottom of a welL 
~e will be pic~ed tAp b~some caravaVJ of travel ers," 

1 1 , T~e~ said: "D OlAV' fat~er! W~~ do ~otA VJot trtAst lAS wit~ 
YtAstAf, w~eVJ we are iVJdeed ~is well-wis~erst 

1 2, "SeVJd ~im wit~ lAS tomorrow to eVJJo~ ~imself aVJd pia~, 
aVJd veril~, we will ta~e care of ~im," 

1 3, He (YaqtAb) said: "TriAl~, it saddeVJs me t~at ~otA s~otAid 
ta~e ~im awa~. I fear lest a wolf s~otAid devotAr ~im, w~ile 
~otA are careless of ~im," 

14, T~e~ said: "If a wolf devotArs ~im, w~ile we are l!lsba~ (a 
stroVJg grotAp) (to gtAard ~im} t~eVJ stArel~, we are t~e losers," 

15, So, w~eVJ t~e~ too~ ~im awa~, t~e~ all agreed to t~row 
~im dowVJ to t~e bottom of t~e welL aVJd We iVJspired iVJ ~im: 
"iVJdeed, ~olA s~all (oVJe da~) iVJform t~em of t~is t~eir affair, 
W~eVJ t~e~ ~VlOW (~OlA) VlOt," 

1 6. AVld t~e~ came to t~eir fat~er iVJ t~e earl~ part of t~e 
Vlig~t weepiVJg, 

1 7, T~e~ said: "D OlAV' fat~er! We weVJt raciVJg wit~ oVJe 
aVJot~er, aVJd left YtAstAf b~ otAr beloVJgiVJgs aVJd a wolf 
devotAred ~im; btAt ~otA will VJever believe lAS eveVJ w~eVJ we 
spea~ t~e trtAt~." 
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18. AVld t~etj browJ~t ~is s~ivt staiVJed wit~ false blood, He said: 
"Natj, bLAt tjOLAr owVJ selves ~ave made LAp a tale. So (for me) 
patieVJce is most fittiVJg. AVld it is Alia~ (AioVJe) W~ose ~elp caVJ 
be sotAg~t agaiVJst t~at w~ic~ tjOIA assevt," 

Real-Life Lesson # 5: 

We all go through hard times in our lives, and we cope with it 
using different methods. So how does a Prophet of Allah who 
thinks he has lost his son deal with the pain? 

He deals with the pain by being patient. This is a very 
important lesson for Muslims of this day and age to learn. The 
Muslim nation as a whole is going through a very rough 
period; one of the ways to deal with the utter hopelessness that 
exists in our nation is to be patient and to ask for Allah's help. 

19. AVld t~ere came a caravaVJ of travelers; t~etj seVJt t~eir 
water-drawer, aVld ~e let dowVl ~is btAc~et (iVJto t~e well), He 
said: "W~at good VJews! Here is a botj." So t~etj ~id ~im as 
merc~aVJdise (a slave). AVld Alia~ was t~e AII-KVJower of w~at 
t~etj did. 

20. AVld t~etj sold ~im for a low price,-for a few Dir~ams 
(i.e., for a few silver coiVJs), AVld t~etj were of t~ose w~o 
regarded ~im iVJsigVJificaVJt. 

21, AVld ~e (t~e maVJ) from Egtjpt w~o boLAg~t ~im, said to 
~is wife: "Ma~e ~is statj comfortable, matj be ~e will profit lAS 

or we s~all adopt ~im as a soVJ," T~tAs did We establis~ YLAstAf 
iVJ t~e laVJd, t~at We mig~t teac~ ~im t~e iVJterpretatioVJ of 
eveVJts. AVld Alia~ ~as fLAil power aVJd coVJtrol over His Affairs, 
bLAt most of meVJ ~VJow VJot. 

Real-Life Lesson # 6: 

Allah works in mysterious ways to bring His blessings to those 
who stayed truthful to their faith in times of hardship. Who 
would have thought that a boy thrown in a well in the middle 
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of the desert would survive, let alone become the finance 
minister of one of the greatest civilizations of mankind (don't 
worry we'll get to that part soon)? So the next time you worry 
about losing a job or a friend because of your faith, remember,' 
Allah has full power and control over His Affairs' and trust Allah 
when He says 'most of men know not'. 

And remind yourself that you are in fact reading the story of a 
boy thrown in a well left to be forgotten forever that took place 
over fifteen hundred years ago. Allah found a way to give even 
that boy hope, so never lose your hope in Allah. 

2 2, AVld w~eVl ~e (YtAstAf) attaiVJed ~is flAil maVJ~ood, We gave 
~im wisdom aVld ~Vlowledge (t~e Prop~et~ood), t~tAs We 
reward t~e MlA~siVllAVl (doers of good), 

23, AVld s~e, iVl w~ose ~otAse ~e was, sotAg~t to sedtAce ~im 
(to do aVl evil act), 5Vle closed t~e doors aVJd said: "Come OVl, 

o ~otA," He said: "I see~ reftAge iVl Alia~ (or Alia~ forbid)! TV'tAI~, 
~e (~OlAV' ~tAsbaVld) is m~ master! He made m~ sta~ 
agreeable! (So I will Vlever betra~ ~im), Veril~, t~e ZalimlAVl 
(wroVlg aVJd evildoers) will VJever be stAccessftAI," 

Real-Life Lesson # 7: 

In this Verse Allah teaches us how to deal with the temptations 
of this life, as when Prophet Yusuf ~~ is being tempted to 
commit a sin he says 'I seek refuge in Allah (or Allah forbid)!' So 
now you know what to say whenever you are tempted by 
Shaitan to commit a sin. 

Real-Life Lesson # 8: 

The single largest reason for Muslims today turning into 
hypocrites and 'western wanna-bes' is the 'success factor' 
which they associate with one being 'not Muslim'. Allah 
categorically rejects that fallacy here when he says 'Verily, the 
Zalimun (wrong and evil-doers) will never be successful'. So please 
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stop acting like you're someone that you're obviously not. Not 
only does it not look good, but it's not going to get you 
anywhere in this life or the Hereafter. 

24. AVId iVIdeed s~e did desire ~im aVId ~e wotAid ~ave iVIcliVIed 
to ~er desire, ~ad ~e Vlot seeVI t~e evideVIce of ~is Lord. T~tAs it 
was, t~at We mig~t ttArVI awa~ from ~im evil aVId illegal sextAal 
iVItercwrse. StAre!~, ~e was OVIe of OlAV' c~oseVI, gtAided slaves. 

25. So t~e~ raced wit~ OVIe aVIot~er to t~e door, aVId s~e 
tore ~is s~irt from t~e bac~. T~e~ bot~ fotAVId ~er lord (i.e., 
~er ~tAsbaVId) at t~e door. S~e said: "W~at is t~e recompeVIse 
(ptAVIis~meVIt) for ~im w~o iVIteVIded aVI evil desigVI agaiVIst 
~OlAV' wife, except t~at ~e be plAt iVI prisoVI or a paiVIftAI 
tormeVItt 

26. He (YtAstAf) said: "It was s~e t~at sotAg~t to sedtAce me,"
aVId a witVIess of ~er ~otAse~old bore witVIess (sa~iVIg): "If it 
be t~at ~is s~irt is torVI from t~e froVIt, t~eVI ~er tale is trtAe 
aVId ~e is a liar! 

2 7, "BlAt if it be t~at ~is s~irt is torVI from t~e bac~, t~eVI s~e 
~as told a lie aVId ~e is spea~iVIg t~e trtAt~!" 

28. So w~eVI ~e (~er ~tAsbaVId) saw ~is ((YtAstAfs) s~irt torVI at 
t~e bac~; (~er ~tAsbaVId) said: "StAre!~, it is a plot of ~olA 
womeVI! CertaiVII~ mig~t~ is ~OlAV' plot! 

29. "0 YtAstAf! TlAV'VI awa~ from t~is! (0 womaVI!) As~ 
forgiveVIess for ~OlAV' siVI. Veri I~, ~olA were of t~e siVIftAI." 

30. AVId womeVI iVI t~e cit~ said: "T~e wife of AI-Aziz is 
see~iVIg to sedtAce ~er (slave) ~OlAVIg maVI, iVIdeed s~e loves 
~im violeVItl~; veri I~, we see ~er iVI plaiVI error," 

3 1 , So w~eVI s~e ~eard of t~eir acCtAsatioVI, s~e seVIt for t~em 
aVId prepared a baVICiftAet for t~em; s~e gave eac~ OVIe of 
t~em a ~VIife (to ctAt t~e foodsttAff wit~), aVId s~e said (to 
YtAstAf): "Come otAt before t~em," T~eVI, w~eVI t~e~ saw ~im, 
t~e~ exalted ~im (at ~is beatAt~) aVId (iVI t~eir astoVIis~meVIt) 
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ciAt t~eir ~aVJds. T~e~ said: "How perfect is Alia~ (or Alia~ 
forbid)! No maVJ is t~is! T~is is VJOVJe ot~er t~aVJ a VJoble aVJgel!" 

3 2, S~e said: "T~is is ~e (t~e ~OIAV10 maVJ) abo !At w~om ~oiA 
did blame me (for ~is love), aVJd I did seeR to sed!Ace ~iVVl, blAt 
~e refiAsed. AVId VJOW if ~e ref!Ases to obe~ WI~ order, ~e s~all 
certaiVJI~ be cast iVJto prisoVJ, aVJd will be oVJe of t~ose w~o 
are disgraced," 

Real-Life Lesson # 9: 
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Being abused by a person of authority, your desires chasing 
you to be fulfilled, mindless gossiping by women- sound 
familiar? 

Well this is the story of our lives too isn't it? And now Allah 
teaches us how to deal with it by revealing to us a story of a 
Prophet who faced the same difficulties in life and you will 
learn how he dealt with them in the pages ahead. So the next 
time you feel like saying, 'Oh if I lived in the time of the 
Prophets, it would be very easy to be a good Muslim because I 
wouldn't have to face the problems that I do today' ... think 
again! 

33. He said: "0 m~ Lord! PrisoVJ is more to WI~ liRiVJg t~aVJ t~at 
to w~ic~ t~e~ iVJvite me. l!1VJ1ess Yo!A tiArVJ awa~ t~eir plot from 
me, I will feel iVJcliVJed towards t~eVVl aVJd be oVJe (of t~ose 
w~o commit siVJ aVJd deserve blame or t~ose w~o do deeds) 
of t~e igVJoraVJts," 

34. So ~is Lord aVJswered ~is iVJvocatioVJ aVJd tiArVJed awa~ from 
~iVVl t~eir plot, Veril~, He is t~e All-Hearer, t~e AII-KVJower. 

Real-Life Lesson # 10: 

In Verse no. 33, Allah teaches us the Ultimate method of 
eliminating sin from our lives, and that is by avoiding the 
opportunity to commit sin itself. The Prophet here is willingly 
asking to be sent to prison, instead of being in a position where 
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he may be inclined to sin. In Verse no. 34, Allah gives this 
method of eliminating sin the thumbs up. So remember to use 
this piece of advice in your life, always try to avoid an 
opportunity to commit sin itself, rather than allowing your 
faith to be tested in the battlefield of your desires. 

35, T~eVl it appeared to t~eVVl, after t~e~ ~ad seeVl t~e 
proofs (of ~is iVlVlOCeVlce) to iVVlprisoVl ~iVVl for a tiVVle, 

3 6, AVld t~ere eVltered wit~ ~iVVl two ~Ov1Vlg VVleVl iVl t~e prisoVl, 
OVle of t~eVVl said: "Veri I~, I saw VVl~self (iVl a dreaVVl) pressiVlg 
wiVle," T~e ot~er said: "Veri I~, I saw VVl~self (iVl a dreaVVl) 
carr~iVlg bread OVl VVl~ ~ead aVld birds were eatiVlg t~ereof' 
(T~e~ said): "IVlforVVl lAS of t~e iVlterpretatioVl of t~is, Veril~, we 
t~iVl~ ~otA are OVle of t~e MtA~siVltAVl (doers of good)," 

3 7, He said: "No food will COVVle to ~otA (iVl wa~eftAIVless or iVl 
dreaVVl) as ~wr provisioVl, btAt I will iVlforVVl (iVl wa~eftAIVless) its 
iVlterpretatioVl before it (t~e food) COVVles, T~is is of t~at w~ic~ 
VVl~ Lord ~as tatAg~t VVle, Veril~, I ~ave abaVldoVled t~e religioVl 
of a people t~at believe VlOt iVl Alia~ aVld are disbelievers iVl t~e 
Hereafter (i,e,, t~e CaVlaaVlites of Eg~pt w~o were pol~t~eists 
aVld lAsed to wors~ip SIAVl aVld ot~er false deities), 

Note: Verses 38-40 have been omitted as they do not relate 
directly to the flow of the story. 

41, "0 two COVVlpaVliOVlS of t~e prisoVl! As for oVle of ~otA, ~e 
(as a servaVlt) will polAr otAt wiVle for ~is lord (~iVlg or VVlaster) 
to driVl~; aVld as for t~e ot~er, ~e will be crtAcified aVld birds 
will eat froVVl ~is ~ead, T~tAs is t~e case JtAdged COVlcerVliVlg 
w~ic~ ~otA bot~ did iVl6JtAire," 

4 2, AVld ~e said to t~e OVle w~oVVl ~e ~Vlew to be saved: 
"MeVltioVl VVle to ~otAr lord (Le,, ~OlAV' ~iVlg, so as to get VVle otAt 
of t~e prisoVl)," BlAt S~aitaVl VVlade ~iVVl forget to VVleVltioVl it to 
~is Lord (or S~aitaVl VVlade YtAstAf to forget t~e reVVleVVlbraVlce 
of ~is Lord-Alia~ as to as~ for His Help, iVlstead of ot~ers), 
So (YtAstAf) sta~ed iVl prisoVl a few (VVlore) ~ears, 
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Real-Life Lesson # 11: 

What is said in Verse no. 42, makes a person who has gone 
through this worlds trials and troubles go WOW! 

We all go through problems in our lives, but who do we ask for 
help? 

When you want help in getting a job in a company, you ask a 
cousin who works there. 

When you want anything in general, you ask some one for a 
favor. 

When Prophet Yusuf ~~needed help to get out of jail, what did 
he do? 

He asked somebody to help him out instead of asking Allah: 
"(Shaitan made Yusuf to forget the remembrance of his Lord- Allah 
as to ask for His Help, instead of others)." 

What was the result of doing that? 

"So (YV1sV1f) sta~ed iVJ prisoVJ a few (more) ~ears," 

I don't need to say anymore. 

4 3. AVld t~e ~iVJg (of Eg~pt) said: "Veri I~, I saw (iVJ a dream) 
seveVJ fat cows, w~om seveVJ leaVJ oVJes were devoV1riVJg; aVJd 
of seveVJ greeVJ ears of -corVJ, aVJd (seveVJ) ot~ers dr~. 0 
VJotables! ExplaiVJ to me m~ dream, if it be t~at ~01!1 caVJ 
iVJterpret dreams," 

44. T~e~ said: "Mixed V1p false dreams aVJd we are VJot 
s~illed iVJ t~e iVJterpretatioVJ of dreams," 

45. T~eVJ t~e maVJ w~o was released (oVJe of t~e two w~o 
were iVJ prisoVJ), VJOW at leVJgt~ remembered aVJd said: "I will 
tell ~01!1 its iVJterpretatioVJ, so seVJd me fort~." 

46. (He said): "0 YV1sV1f, t~e maVJ of trV1t~! ExplaiVJ to 1!15 (t~e 
dream) of seveVJ fat cows w~om seveVJ leaVJ oVJes were 
devoV1riVJg; aVJd of seveVJ greeVJ ears of com aVJd (seveVJ) ot~ers 
dr~, t~at I ma~ retV1rVl to t~e people, aVJd t~at t~e~ ma~ ~VJow," 
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4 7, (YIAsiAf) said: "for seveVl coVJseciAtive ~ears, ~OIA sV1all sow 
as IASIAal aVJd tV1at (tV1e V1arvest) wV1icV1 ~oiA reap ~OIA sV1all 
leave iVl ears, (all)-except a little of it wV1icV1 ~OIA ma~ eat. 

48. "TV1eVl will come after tV1at, seveVl V1ard (~ears), wV1icV1 will 
devoiAr wV1at ~oiA V1ave laid b~ iVl advaVJce for tV1em, (all)
except a little of tV1at wV1icV1 ~oiA V1ave giAarded (stored). 

49. "TV1eVl tV1ereafter will come a ~ear iVl wV1icV1 people will V1ave 
abiAVldaVJt raiVl aVld iVl wV1icV1 tV1e~ will press (wiVle aVJd oil)," 

Real-Life Lesson # 12: 

In the Verses above the cyclic nature of life is established as a 
confirmed fact, when 7 years of abundance are followed by the 
seven years of pain. This should help us in our lives as our 
fortunes in life are also therefore cyclic. So remember Prophet 
Yusuf's advice for dealing with the cyclic nature of life. Save 
your wealth in the years of abundance for the years when you 
will not be as fortunate. And remember after every hardship 
comes ease. 

50. AVld tV1e ~iVlg said: "BriVlg V1im to me." BlAt wV1eVl tV1e 
messeVJger came to V1im, (YIAsiAf) said: "RetiArVl to ~OlAV' lord 
aVJd as~ V1im, 'WV1at V1appeVled to tV1e womeVJ wV1o CIAt tV1eir 
V1aVJds(' SIArel~, m~ Lord (AIIaV1) is Well-Aware of tV1eir plot." 

51 , (TV1e KiVlg) said (to tV1e womeVl): "WV1at was ~OlAV' affair 
WVleVl ~OIA did see~ to sed !Ace YIASIAfr" TV1e womeVl said: "AIIaV1 
forbid! No evil ~VlOW we agaiVJst V1im!" TV1e wife of AI-Aziz said: 
"Now tV1e triAtV1 is maVlifest (to all), it was I wV1o soiAgV1t to 
sed !Ace V1im, aVJd V1e is s!Arel~ of tV1e triAtV1f1AI." 

Real-Life Lesson # 13: 

In this Verse we are assured by Allah that truth does always 
prevail over falsehood no matter how impossible it may seem 
at a time when one's faith is being tested. So for all of you being 
tested by Allah currently, hang in there and remember that 
truth will prevail no matter what, period. 
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52. (T~eVl YIAsiAf said: "I asRed for t~is eVlqiAir~) iVl order t~at 
~e (AI-Aziz) ma~ RVlOW t~at I betra~ed ~im Vlot iVl secret. 
AVld, verii~!AIIa~ g!Aides VlOt t~e plot of t~e betra~ers. 

53, "AVld I free VlOt m~self (from t~e blame). Veri I~, t~e 
(~IAmaVl) self is iVlcliVled to evil, except w~eVl m~ Lord bestows 
His Mere~ (1ApOVl w~om He wills). Veril~, m~ Lord is Oft
ForgiviVlg, Most Mercif!AI." 

Real-Life Lesson# 14: 

Allah informs you in His Own Book here that all humans are 
inclined to evil and the only ones who escape this inclination 
are those upon whom Allah has bestowed His mercy. So how 
do you become one of those whom He bestows His mercy 
upon? 

By sincerely becoming a faithful believer in your heart and 
proving it by your actions. 

54. AVld t~e RiVlg said: "BriVlg ~im to me t~at I ma~ attac~ ~im 
to m~ persoVl." T~eVl, w~eVl ~e spoRe to ~im, ~e said: 'Veri I~, t~is 
da~, ~OIA are wit~ lAS ~ig~ iVl raVlR aVld flAil~ tr!Asted," 

Real-Life Lesson # 15: 

Who knew that a boy thrown in a well by his own brothers, 
and then sent to prison when he was innocent, would one day 
have one of the most powerful men on earth at the time (the 
king of the Egyptian civilization) say to him: "Verily, this day, 
you are with us high in rank and fully trusted." 

That my friends is the Power of Faith in Allah. So never lose 
your hope in Allah's Power no matter how hard things may 
seem at the moment. 

55. (YIAsiAf) said: "Set me over t~e store~o!Ases of t~e laVld: I 
will iVldeed giAard t~em wit~ flAil RVlowledge" (as a miVlister of 
fiVlaVlce iVl Eg~pt, iVl place of AI-Aziz w~o was dead at t~at 
time). 
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56. T~tAs did We give flAil atAt~orit~ to YtAstAf iVI t~e laVId, to 
ta~e possessioVI t~ereiVI, as w~eVI or w~ere ~e li~es. We 
bestow of OlAV' Mere~ OVI w~om We please, aVId We ma~e Vlot 
to be lost t~e reward of AI-MtA~siVItAVI (t~e good doer~ 

Real-Life Lesson# 16: 

What should a good Muslim do to not lose his faith in Allah 
when his life begins to fall apart? 

He should read this gem of a Verse in which Allah gives an 
inspiring and heartwarming message for those who are being 
tested when He says that "We make not to be lost the reward of Al
Muhsinun." 

Comment: 

After the 7 years of abundance were over, there came 7 years of 
drought. Prophet Yaqub ~~ and the rest of his sons were also 
affected by this drought, and so now his sons traveled to the 
capital of Egypt in order to get food rations which were stored 
during the years of abundance. The person who was 
responsible for distributing the rations was Prophet Yusuf ~~ 
as he was the finance minister of Egypt at the time. 

58, AVId YtAstAf's bret~reVl came aVId t~e~ eVItered tAVIto ~im, 
aVId ~e recogVIized t~em, btAt t~e~ recogVlized ~im VIOt. 

59. AVId w~eVl ~e ~ad ftAV'VIis~ed t~em fort~ wit~ provisioVIs 
(accordiVlg to t~eir Vleed), ~e said: "BriVIg me a brot~er of 
~OlAV'S from ~ow fat~er; (~e meaVIt BeVIJamiVI). See ~OIA Vlot 
t~at I give flAil measiAre, aVId t~at I am t~e best of t~e ~osts( 

60. "BlAt if ~OIA briVIg ~im VIOt to me, t~ere s~all be VIO 
measwe (of corVI) for ~OIA wit~ me, VIOV' s~all ~OIA come Vlear 
me," 

61 , T~e~ said: "We s~all tr~ to get permissioVI (for ~im) from 
~is fat~er, aVId veril~, we s~all do it," 
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6 2, AVld (YtAstAf) told ~is sevvaVJts to plAt t~eir moVJe~ (wit~ 
w~ic~ t~e~ ~ad botAg~t t~e corVJ) iVJto t~eir bags, so t~at 
t~e~ mig~t ~VJow it w~eVl t~e~ go bac~ to t~eir people, iVJ 
order t~at t~e~ mig~t come bac~, 

6 3, So, w~eVl t~e~ rettArVJed to t~eir fat~er, t~e~ said: "0 OlAV' 
fat~er! No more meastAre of graiVl s~all we get (tAVlless we 
ta~e ow bmt~er), So seVJd OlAV' bmt~er wit~ lAS, aVJd we s~all 
get OlAV' meastAre aVJd triAl~ we will gtAard ~im," 

64, He said: "CaVl I eVJtrtAst ~im to ~otA except as I eVJtrtAsted ~is 
brot~er (YtAstAf) to ~olA aforetime( BlAt Alia~ is t~e Best to 
gtAard, aVJd He is t~e Most MerciftAI of t~ose w~o s~ow mere~," 

65, AVld w~eVl t~e~ opeVJed t~eir bags, t~e~ fotAVJd t~eir 
moVJe~ ~ad beeVJ rettArVJed to t~em, T~e~ said: "0 OlAV' fat~er! 
W~at (more) caVJ we desire( T~is, OlAV' moVJe~ ~as beeVJ 
rettArVJed to lAS, so we s~all get (more) food for wr famil~, 
aVJd we s~all gtAard OlAV' bmt~er aVJd add oVJe more meastAre 
of a camels load, T~is qtAaVJtit~ is eas~ (for t~e ~iVlg to give)," 

66, He (YaqtAb) said: "I will VJot seVJd ~im wit~ ~otA tAVJtil ~otA 
swear a solemVJ oat~ to me iVl Alla~'s Name, t~at ~otA will 
briVlg ~im bac~ to me lAVlless ~otA are ~otArselves SlAV'V'DtAVlded 
(b~ eVJemies, etc,)," AVld w~eVl t~e~ ~ad sworVl t~eir solemVJ 
oat~, ~e said: "Alia~ is t~e WitVJess over w~at we ~ave said," 

6 7, AVld ~e said: "0 m ~ soVJs! Do VJot eVJter b~ oVJe gate, blAt 
eVJter b~ differeVJt gates, aVJd I caVJVJot avail ~otA agaiVJst 
Alia~ at aiL Veri I~! T~e decisioVJ rests oVJI~ wit~ Alia~, IVl ~im, 1 
plAt m~ trtAst aVJd let all t~ose t~at trtAst, plAt t~eir trtAst iVl Him," 

Real-Life Lesson # 17: 

79 

What happens when people lose their loved ones, especially 
parents who lose a child? 

They begin to question the existence of God and they become 
very possessive. 
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Now look at the response of Prophet Yaqub ~~ who is being 
asked by the people who killed his son, to let them take his 
other son with them. His response was: "The decision rests only 
with Alliih. In him, I put my trust and let all those that trust, put 
their trust in Him." 

How many of us can say that after losing a loved one? 

Remember always that the real test of faith of a Muslim is 
during times of hardship, not ease. 

68. AVld w~eVl t~e~ eVJtered accordiVlg to t~eir fat~er's 
advice, it did VJot avail t~em iVl t~e least agaiVJst (t~e Will of) 
Alia~. it was blAt a VJeed of YaqtAb's iVJVJer self w~ic~ ~e 
disc~arged. AVld veril~. ~e was eVJdowed wit~ RVlowledge 
becatAse We ~ad tatAg~t ~im, btAt most meVl RVlOW VJot. 

69. AVld w~eVl t~e~ weVJt iVJ before YtAstAf, ~e betooR ~is 
brot~er (BeVJJamiVl) to ~imself aVJd said: "Veril~! I am ~otAr 
brot~er, so grieve VJot for w~at t~e~ tAsed to do," 

ro. So w~eVl ~e ~ad flArVlis~ed t~em fort~ wit~ t~eir provisiOVl5, 
~e plAt t~e (goldeVJ) bowl iVJto ~is brot~ers bag, t~eVl a crier 
cried: "0 ~otA (iVl) t~e caravaVJ! StArel~. ~otA are meves!" 

71, T~e~. ttArVliVlg towards t~em, said: "W~at is it t~at ~otA 
~ave missed(" 

72, T~e~ said: "We ~ave missed t~e (goldeVJ) bowl of t~e 
RiVlg aVJd for ~im w~o prodtAces it is (t~e reward of) a camel 
load; I will be botAVJd b~ it," 

7 3. T~e~ said: "B~ Alia~! IVJdeed ~otA RVlOW t~at we came 
VlOt to maRe misc~ief iVl t~e laVJd, aVJd we are VlO t~ieves!" 

7 4, T~e~ (YtAstAf's meVl) said: "W~at t~eVl s~all be t~e 
peVJalt~ of ~im, if ~otA are (proved to be) liars," 

7 5, T~e~ (YtAstAf's brot~ers) said: "T~e peVlalt~ s~otAid be t~at 
~e, iVl w~ose bag it is fotAVJd, s~otAid be ~eld for t~e ptAVlis~meVJt 
(of t~e crime), T~tAs we ptAVlis~ t~e ZalimtAVl (wroVJg--doers, etc.)!" 

1 
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7 6. So ~e (YIASIAf) begaVl (t~e searc~) iVl t~eir bags before 
t~e bag of ~is brot~er. T~eVl ~e bro111g~t it o111t of ~is 
brot~er's bag. T~IAS did We plaVl for YIASIAf, He COIAid VlOt 
ta~e ~is brot~er b~ t~e law of t~e ~iVlg (as a slave), except 
t~at Alia~ willed it. (So Alia~ made t~e brot~ers to biVld 
t~emselves wit~ t~eir wa~ of plAVliS~VVleVlt, i.e., eVJslaviVlg of a 
t~ief.) We raise to degrees w~om We please, b111t over all 
t~ose eVJdowed wit~ ~Vlowledge is t~e AII-KVlowiVlg (Alia~) . 

Real-Life Lesson # 18: 

81 

It starts when we are children and we ask our parents why our 
friend has a bike and we don't. As young adults we wonder 
why our friends have fancy cars while we take the bus home. 
And as adults we ask why people less deserving than us earn 
more than us. Well Allah answers all those questions using the 
following words: "We raise to degrees whom We please." 

n. T~e~ (YV1SV1f's brot~ers) said: "If ~e steals, t~ere was a 
brot~er of ~is (YIAslAf) w~o did steal before (~im)," BlAt t~ese 
t~iVlgs did YIAslAf ~eep iVl ~imself, revealiVlg VJot t~e secrets to 
t~em. He said (wit~iVl ~imself): 'VolA are iVl worst case, aVJd 
Alia~ ~Vlows best t~e tr111t~ of w~at ~0111 assert!" 

Real-Life Lesson# 19: 

How many times have people spread malicious lies (or gossip) 
about you right in front of you but you were powerless to stop 
them for reasons beyond your control? 

And once that happens, how do you mange not to blow your 
steam off on your wife and kids? 

Patience. 

I know what you're saying, easier said than done right! Well 
here is what Prophet Yusuf said to himself to stay patient: "You 
are in worst case, and Allah knows best the truth of what you assert!" 

At least give this phrase a try or two, it does work 
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7 8. T~e~ said: "0 n11er of t~e laVJd! Veri I~, ~e ~as aVl old 
fat~er (w~o will grieve for ~im); so ta~e oVJe of lAS iVl ~is 
place. IVldeed we t~iVl~ t~at ~OlA are OVle of t~e MtA~siVllAVl 
(good-doers)," 

79, He said: "Alia~ forbid, t~at we s~otAid ta~e aVJ~oVle blAt 
~im wit~ w~om we fotAVld OlAV' propert~. IVJdeed (if we did so), 
we s~otAid be ZalimlAVl (wroVJgdoers)," 

8D. So, w~eVl t~e~ despaired of ~im, t~e~ ~eld a coVJfereVJce 
iVl private. T~e eldest amoVlg t~em said: "KVlOW ~otA Vlot t~at 
~olAr fat~er did ta~e aVl oat~ from ~otA iVl Alla~'s Name, aVJd 
before t~is ~olA did fail iVl ~olAr dtAt~ wit~ YtAstAfr T~erefore, I 
will Vlot leave t~is laVld tAVltil m~ fat~er permits me, or Alia~ 
decides m~ case (b~ releasiVlg BeVJJamiVl) aVld He is t~e Best 
of t~e JtAdges, 

Real-Life Lesson # 20: 

You learn two of the most principal lessons which any Muslim 
needs to be taught about his religion in Verses 79 and 80. The 
first lesson is that one must punish the one who commits the 
crime and not any body who is willing to be punished in lieu of 
him. 

And second, the importance of keeping your word, i.e., not 
breaking a promise. This lesson goes out to anybody in a 
position of authority anywhere in the Muslim nation. Please 
don't break your promise to your people by working for 
yourself instead of the people. 

81 , "RetlAV'Vl to ~OlAV' fat~er aVJd sa~, 0 OlAV' fat~er! Veri I~, 
~ow soVJ (BeVJJamiVl) ~as stoleVl, aVJd we testif~ VJot except 
accordiVlg to w~at we ~Vlow, aVJd we cotAid VJot ~Vlow t~e 
tAVJseeVJ! 

8 2, "AVld as~ (t~e people of) t~e towVl w~ere we ~ave beeVJ, 
aVJd t~e caravaVl iVl w~ic~ we rettArVled, aVJd iVldeed we are 
telliVlg t~e trtAt~." 
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8 3, He (Y aqtAb) said: "Na~, !?tAt ~OlAV' OWVI selves ~ave 
begtAiled ~olA iVIto somet~iVIg. So patieVIce is most fittiVIg (for 
me), Ma~ be Alia~ will briVIg t~em (bad~) all to me. TriAl~ He! 
OVII~ He is AII-KVIOWiVIg, All-Wise," 

Real-Life Lesson # 21: 

83 

Now Prophet Yaqub has supposedly lost his second son. How 
does he deal with it, he deals with it with patience and 
complete and absolute trust in Allah that He will make things 
all right again. So whenever any injustice is done against you in 
life, you now know what to do to stay sane. 

84. AVId ~e twVIed awa~ from t~em aVId said: "Alas, m~ 
grief for YtAstAf!" AVId ~e lost ~is sig~t becatAse of t~e sorrow 
t~at ~e was stAppressiVIg. 

85. T~e~ said: "B~ Alia~! YotA will Vlever cease rememberiVIg 
YtAstAf tAVItil ~otA become wear<. wit~ old age, or tAVItil ~olA be 
of t~e dead," 

86. He said: "I oVII~ complaiVI of m~ grief aVId sorrow to 
Alia~, aVId I f<VIOW from Alia~ t~at w~ic~ ~OIA f<.VIOW VIOt, 

Real-Life Lesson # 22: 

In Verse no. 84 we learn that Prophet Yaqub suppressed his 
sorrow of losing a son by keeping the anger inside of him. 
What happened as a result? 

He became blind. 

Don't keep your anger and your frustrations locked up inside. 

So whom do I take this anger out on, my wife? My kids? 

Well this is what Prophet Yaqub &i:§\ did: "I only complain of my 
grief and sorrow to Allah. " 

Yes complain to Him, He will listen and He will reward. Until 
then be patient. 
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8 7, "0 WI~ 50Vl5! Go ~OIA aVJd eVJCijiAire abOIAt YIASIAf aVJd V1is 
brotV1er, aVJd VJever give lAp V1ope of AllaV1's Mere~. CertaiVJI~ 
VJO C:)Vle despairs of AllaV1's Mere~, except tV1e people wV1o 
disbelieve," 

Real-Life Lesson # 23: 

There is a message not only for individuals here, but for us as a 
nation too. At the level of the individual, even if you find out 
that your wife has cancer, on the night you learn that you've 
been fired, you are not to lose hope in Allah's mercy. 

At the level of the nation there is an unmistakable message of 
immense importance in here. Millions of Muslims worldwide 
are losing hope daily, millions are hungry and many more 
homeless, and yet Allah tells us not to despair of His mercy for 
those who do are 'people who disbelieve'. Remember the real test 
of Islam is not to believe in the seen, but the Unseen. 

88. TV1eVJ, wV1eVJ tV1e~ eVJtered IAVJto V1im (YIASIAf), tV1e~ said: "0 
riAier of tV1e laVJd! A V1ard time V1as V1it lAS aVJd OlAV' famil~, aVJd 
we V1ave broiAgV1t blAt poor capital, so pa~ lAS flAil meas!Are 
aVJd be cV1aritable to lAS. TriAl~, AllaV1 does reward tV1e 
cV1aritable." 

89. He said: "Do ~OIA ~VlOW WVlat ~OIA did witVJ YIASIAf aVJd V1is 
brotV1er, wV1eVJ ~OIA were igVJoraVJtt 

90, TV1e~ said: "Are ~OIA iVJdeed YIASIAft He said: "I am YIASIAf, 
aVJd tV1is is VVJ~ brotV1er (BeVJJamiVJ), AllaV1 V1as iVJdeed beeVJ 
graciolAs to lAS. Veril~, V1e wV1o fears AllaV1 witV1 obedieVJce to 
Him (b~ abstaiVJiVJg from siVJs aVJd evil deeds, aVJd b~ 
performiVJg rigV1teolAs good deeds), aVJd is patieVJt, tV1eVJ 
s!Arel~, AllaV1 ma~es VJot tV1e reward of tV1e MIAV1siVJIAVl (good
doers) to be lost." 

91 , TV1e~ said: "B~ AllaV1! IVJdeed AllaV1 V1as preferred ~olA 
above lAS, aVJd we certaiVJI~ V1ave beeVJ siVJVJers," 
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Real-Life Lesson # 24: 

This is the universal and timeless truth that all Muslims need to 
be so badly aware of, yet are not- this truth is that Allah will 
always prefer the 'Muhsinun' to the evildoers. So don't despair, 
and don't be one of the many Muslims who stop practicing 
Islam because they think that Islam will make them 
unsuccessful in this life. As we are coming close to concluding 
the story, I hope you do realize that those who keep their faith 
in Allah will always succeed in the end. 

92. He said: "No reproac~ OVl ~o!A t~is da~, ma~ Alia~ forgive 
~DIA, aVJd He is t~e Most Mercif!AI of t~ose w~o s~ow mere~! 

Real-Life Lesson # 25: 

Even after all that his brothers put him through, Prophet Yusuf 
~~ forgave his brothers. So please forgive your friends, your 
relatives, and your neighbors, even at country levels, for 
nothing that they would have done could be worse than what 
happened to Prophet Yusuf ~\. 

9 3. "Go wit~ t~is s~irt of miVJe, aVJd cast it over t~e face of 
m~ fat~er, ~e will become clear-sig~ted, aVJd briVlg to me all 
~OlAV' famil~," 

94. AVld w~eVl t~e caravaVJ departed, t~eir fat~er said: "I do 
iVJdeed feel t~e smell of Y!As!Af, if oVJI~ ~OIA t~iVl~ me VJot a 
dotard (a persoVJ w~o ~as wea~VJess of miVld beca!Ase of old 
age):' 

9 5. T~e~ said: "B~ Alia~! CevtaiVll~, ~o!A are iVl ~OlAV' old error," 

96. T~eVl, w~eVl t~e bearer of t~e glad tidiVJgs arrived, ~e 
cast it (t~e s~irt) over ~is face, aVJd ~e became clear-sig~ted. 
He said: "Did I VJot sa~ to ~o!A, I ~Vlow from Alia~ t~at w~ic~ 
~OIA ~VlOW VlOt," 

9 7, T~e~ said: "0 otAr fat~er! As~ forgiveVJess (from Alia~) for 
OlAV' siVJs, iVJdeed we ~ave beeVJ siVJVJers." 
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98. He said: "I will as~ m~ Lord for forgiveVJess for ~olA, veri I~ 
He! DVll~ He is t~e Dft-forgiviVlg, t~e Most Merciflt11." 

99, T~eVl, w~eVl t~e~ eVJtered lAVlto YlAslAf, ~e betoo~ ~is pareVJts 
to ~imself aVJd said: "fVJter Eg~pt if Alia~ wills, iVJseclt1rit~," 

100. AVld ~e raised ~is pareVJts to t~e t~roVle aVJd t~e~ fell 
dowVJ before ~im prostrate, AVld ~e said: "D m~ fat~er! T~is 
is t~e iVJterpretatioVl of m~ dream aforetime! M~ Lord ~as 
made it come trlt1e! He was iVJdeed good to me, w~eVl He 
too~ me olt1t of t~e prisoVJ, aVJd brolAg~t ~olA (all ~ere) olt1t of 
t~e bedolAiVJ-Iife, after S~aitaVl ~ad sowVl eVJmit~ betweeVJ me 
aVJd m~ brot~ers. CertaiVll~, m~ Lord is t~e Most Colt1rteolt1s 
aVld KiVld lAVlto w~om He will. TrlAI~ He! DVll~ He is t~e AII
KVlOWiVlg, t~e All-Wise," 

101, "M~ Lord! YolA ~ave iVJdeed bestowed OVl me of t~e 
sovereigVJt~, aVJd talAg~t me t~e iVJterpretatioVl of dreams
t~e (oVJI~) Creator of t~e ~eaveVls aVJd t~e eart~! Yolt1 are m~ 
Wali (Protector, Helper, 5lt1pporter, Clt1ardiaVl, etc.) iVl t~is 
world aVJd iVl t~e Hereafter, calt1se me to die as a Mlt1slim (t~e 
oVJe slt1bmittiVlg to YolAr Will} aVJd JoiVl me wit~ t~e rkJ~teolt1s," 

102. T~is is of t~e VJews of t~e C~aib (lAVlseeVJ) w~ic~ We 
reveal b~ IVlspiratioVl to ~olA (D MlA~ammad ~). YolA were 
VlOt (preseVJt) wit~ t~em w~eVl t~e~ arraVJged t~eir plaVl 
toget~er, aVJd (also, w~ile) t~e~ were plottiVJg, 

Comment: 

And finally the story ends, and the good guys did win in the 
end. But they were tested severely, and their faith was shaken 
several times. But they stood firm, remained patient and asked 
Allah for help. And that's how our life's story should also be, if 
we manage to continue on the straight path. It's important 
now that you read more of the translation of the Qur' an in an 
attempt to learn and understand the lessons present in it as 
these are a source of Mercy and Divine guidance for all of us. 



The last Wor~ ot1 

Misccllat1co~s Topics 

• Money and Islam: Friends or Foes 

• Why?: A Heart-gripping Essay on the State of 
the Muslim Nation 

• Women and Islam: the Truth at last 

• The Last Word on being a Muslim in the 21st 
Century 

" ..... Tfiis da~, I fiave perfected ~oiAr reliqioVI for ~OIA, 
completed M~ FavoiAr IApoVI ~OIA, aVId fiave cfioseVI 
for ~oiA Islam as ~oiAr reliqioVI. .... ," (5:3) 



The Last Word on Miscellaneous Topics 

Money and Islam: Friends or Foes 

Alia~ iVIcreases t~e provisioVI for w~om He wills, aVId straiteVIs 
(it for w~om tte wills), aVId t~e~ rejoice iVI t~e life of t~e world, 
w~ereas t~e life of t~is world as compared wit~ t~e 
Hereafter is blAt a brief passiVIq eVIjo~WJeVIt. ( 13:26) 
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Money, money, money, can't live without it and according to 
some Muslims you can't do anything to earn more of it. Why? 
And why is this point of view important. Because a massive 
proportion of Muslim boys and an even greater propotion of 
Muslim girls have to forgo their education due to this attitude 
by their parents. And what exactly will you hear their parents 
tell you, especially if you are the parents of a girl, they will tell 
you that provision (or Rizq) belongs to Allah and so there is no 
need to educate a child to earn since whatever he does now will 
not affect his earnings. Usually these arguments ring aloud in 
the minds of uneducated parents, but to educated parents these 
arguments fall on deaf ears. So what does Allah say about all 
this, well let me repeat a part of the Verse quoted before: 

"Alia~ iVJcreases t~e provisioVl for w~oVVI He wills, aVJd 
straiteVJs (it for w~oVVI He wills)", 

Now what? 

Whose wrong, the educated parents or Allah? 

It simply doesn't matter (even though Allah is right), what's 
important is that every Muslim child has the right to education 
regardless of the consequences of education, because without 
education the Muslim nation as a whole risks its very existence. 

The very fact that the Muslim nation finds itself in a situation 
of complete and absolute despair is a testament to the fact 
that we are doing something wrong. So what needs to change? 
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Well for starters the Muslim nation must realize that successful 
people and success itself is NOT a consequence of doing 
something wrong, but in fact a proof that the person is doing 
something right. 

But all this doesn't help to answer the question ~f whether or not 
Islam is for or against wealth and success. Now rewind back to 
1400 years ago, how many of you know why the Prophet~ 
prayed for one of the two 'Umars ('Umar bin Khattab and 'Amr 
bin Hisham, commonly known as Abu Jahl) to accept Islam? 

Because both of them were rich and powerful! 

Question: Are Islam and success in life mutually exclusive? 

Answer: No. 

Question: Does Islam restrict the success of a Muslim? 

Answer: Not unless that success somehow restricts the 
Muslims' faith. 

Bottom line: 

Islam does not mind, and I would say by the attitude of the 
Prophet ~ that it even encourages a Muslim to be successful in 
this life, for successful people make a successful nation. Islam 
only discourages the success of a Muslim in this life when that 
success is gained through illegitimate means. 

In conclusion, Islam and money are best friends at times and 
sworn enemies at others depending on the situation that you 
find yourself in. So remember this piece of advice about money 
as a Muslim: 

All money is good money unless that money is hurting your 
faith in any manner. If your wealth does compromise your 
faith in any shape or form, then it is better for you to forgo 
that wealth in order to gain Allah's pleasure. 
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Why?: A Heart-gripping Essay 
on the State of the Muslim Nation 

What happened over the past three centuries is that 
people in general of all faiths became less faithful, 
Mosques, Churches and Synagogues- all became as 
empty as each other. As a result however the nation of 
non-Muslims were raised to the pinnacle of civilization, 
and on the other hand the Muslim Ummah was thrown 
into a bottomless pit of despair, hopelessness and abject 
poverty. 

Why? 

The Muslim nation seems to be plagued with insurmountable 
problems. Why? 

We ask Allah to bring us out of this mess and we beg Him to 
tell us why He's doing this. Yet we don't bother to do anything 
about our problems ourselves, Why? 

Why didn't our forefathers see this coming? And why do our 
problems seem so unmanageable? Even worse than that (and 
this is what really hurts) why do we seem to believe that things 
will never change? How is it that I can travel anywhere in this 
nation of one and a half billion (that's 1000000000 + 500000000) 
people (I did the number thing because that seems like the only 
thing we are proud of these days) and find not a single person 
who is willing to say that he is proud of his nation today. 

Thus one does really seem to want to ask the question: 
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? • 
Can you believe that the answer to all these 'whys' is the same. 
And what is this prized answer? 

Answer: The Muslim nation has lost its faith in 
Allah and in Islam as a religion. That is why we 
seem to have been left to live a painful life and 
an even more painful death. The proof of this is 
that we all admit that we were not really good 
Muslims or properly 'practicing' Muslims and yet 
we are still all too quick to criticize our religion as 
the factor that is holding us back from worldly 
success. We refuse to even consider the notion 
that the lack of genuine religious practice in our 
lives could in fact be holding us back from success 
in this life. I knew for sure that this was the 
reason for our pain when the only example I 
could find to give you to describe the mixture of 
happy and sad faces on the Day of I udgment, 
was that of the mixture of happy and sad faces of 
Muslims after they left the immigration counter 
in Western embassies. 
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LCM&Wordl. 
Muslims can no longer use the success of the Hereafter as 
an excuse for failure in this life. Islam is a perfect religion, 
and if followed peifectly, IT WILL result in perfect nation, 
PERIOD! 

Women and lslam: the TrlAth at last 
This seems to be one of the hottest topics in the news media 
these days and it is absolutely essential that the Muslim nation 
be told the truth about women in Islam, because as ill-informed 
as the West is about Muslim women, most Muslims are even 
more worse off. So without wasting anymore of your time I'm 
going to jump right to the common misconceptions about 
Muslim women. 

Common Misconception # 1: 

Allah prefers men over women and that is why Allah has 
given men all the rights and women all the responsibilities, 
i.e., women are second class citizens. 

Rebuttal: 

" ... AVId tne~ (WoWJeVI) nave rignts (over tneir nlAsbaVIds as 
regards liviVIg expeVIses, etc.) similar (to tnose of tneir 
nlAsl?aVIds) over tnem (as regards ol?edieVIce aVId respect, 
etc.) to Wnat is reaSOVIal?le, blAt WJeVI nave a degree (of 
respoVIsil?ilit~) over tnem. AVId Allan is AII-Mignt~. All-Wise." 
(2:228) 

Notice how the word 'similar' is used to describe the rights of 
the two sexes. And notice the use of the word 'responsibility', 
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not power, not influence. It is therefore inappropriate to make 
sweeping statements that claim that Islam considers women to 
be second class citizens in society. 

Common Misconception # 2: 

Women will not enter Paradise no matter how noble their 
deeds are. (This is usually the one that non-Muslims are 
worried about.) 

Rebuttal: 

"AVId w~oever does rig~teo!As good deeds, male or female, 
aVId is a trlAe believer iVI t~e OVIeVIess of Alia~ (MIAslim), SIAC~ 
will eVIter Paradise aVId VIOt t~e least iVIJtAstice, eveVI to t~e 
size of a NaCjira (spec~ OVI t~e bac~ of a date stoVIe), will be 
do VIe to t~em," ( 4: 124) 

Some of the Rights of Muslim Women include: 

• The right to an education up to any level she desires. 

• The right to choosing her husband. 

• The right to seek employment. 

• The right to own a business/ property/ wealth. 

• The right of inheritance. 

• The right to worship Allah. 

• The right to be respected and treated well by her family 
including her husban?. 

• The right to divorce and custody of her children. 

When most people think of Muslim women, they think of 
women dad in Burqas, always fearful of men and without 
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any rights of their own. This is a misconception that has 
arisen and although it would be very interesting to go into 
details of why and how this misconception has been 
allowed to become so mainstream, at this point in time, all 
I can say is that it's important to realize that when you just 
take a look at one Islamic injunction in isolation without 
understanding the whole system of life that Islam 
perpetuates then you often look at things with incomplete 
knowledge and hence your analysis and your judgment 
tends to reflect your lack of knowledge about the facts on 
the ground. 

It is essential, therefore, that as a Muslim when you decide 
to make your own comments about the status of women in 
Islam, you must thoroughly research and understand all . 
the issues involved rather than simply making comments 
without understanding and knowing fully the issues at 
hand because that tends to create confusion and fuels the 
misconceptions about Muslim women that people in the 
West have. 

The last Word on being a Muslim 
in the 21 st Century 

"Alia~ ~as promised t~ose amoVlg ~OIA w~o believe, aVld do 
rig~teo!As good deeds, t~at tte will certaiVJI~ graVlt t~em 
s!AccessioVl to (t~e preseVJt riAiers) iVl t~e eart~, as tte graVJted 
it to t~ose before t~em, aVld t~at tte will graVlt t~em t~e 
a!At~orit~ to practice t~eir religioVl, t~at w~ic~ tte ~as 
c~oseVl for t~em (i.e., Islam). AVld tte will SIArel~ give t~em iVl 
exc~aVJge a safe seciArit~ after t~eir fear (provided) t~e~ 
(believers) wors~ip Me aVld do VlOt associate aVJ~t~iVlg (iVl 
wors~ip) wit~ Me. BlAt w~oever disbelieved after t~is, t~e~ 
are t~e fasiGfiAVl (rebellio!As, disobedieVlt to Alia~)." (24:55) 
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As we come to the close of the book, I want to take a look at the 
challenges that each individual Muslim faces while practicing 
their religion in the 21st century. We are part of a generation 
that was assumed Muslim when we were born and in that 
lies the reason for the weakness of our faith. Our parents 
taught us how to be a Muslim but not why. We were taught 
how to pray and fast but were never told why we were to do it. 
True Islamic faith was never instilled in our hearts to begin 
with. 

Whose fault was it? Why did it happen? How did it happen? 
None of these questions matter. What matters is that we must 
change. It's important now that we concentrate on developing 
our faith and increase our knowledge and fear of Allah so 
that we can commit acts of obedience and worship and 
actually enjoy doing them rather than look at them as a 
burden or a 'chore'. 

Everyday Muslims wake up to a grim reality, all our desires 
everywhere we want them are available to us at utmost ease. 
And we wonder how in the world are we not supposed to get 
tempted by them. I hope I've given you the tools in this book to 
deal with this grim reality, but then again tools are just 
worthless pieces of metal unless they are put to some use. So 
promise yourself today that you will for once not have read a 
book passively, and that you will take the advice that I have 
given in this book and put it into practice. 

We let tfiem evtjo~ for a little wfiile, tfievt ivt tfie evtd We sfiall 
oblige tfiem to ( evtter) a great tormevtt. ( 3 1 : 2 4) 

====================== 
In the end it all comes down to this one question: 

Are you willing to give up everything you desire for 
the One thing you believe in? 
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